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USE BLUE FLOUR.
fiction Sales! Auction Sales!

auction.
To-Morrow, Wednesday

at 11 Mi.

Furniture, Sporting Rifles, 
Biscuits, Etc., Etc.

VT OVR AUCTION ROOMS,
for. (lower & Colonial Sts.

1 mahocanv table. 1 oak table, new; 
lma i Hannv Day washing

1 overman .p sideboard with 
S mirro l beautiful table cloth
^el mirror, i hall stove, 1
re Ideal Cook stove. 1 oil heater, 
îbabv's sleigh. 1 hunting ri*e In caw 
Lew) and 1 box cartridges, 1 D B Ln !■> bore, English, and 2 boxes 
fis! 1 Shooting vest. 1 hunting bag, 
ùbles. chairs, bedsteads, etc., etc. 

TO-MORROW. WEDNESDAY,' 
at 11 a.m.

Dowden & Edwards,
. Auctioneers.

Grand Auction Sale Beef
I will sell by Public Auction,

On Wednesday, tiec. 8th
at 11 o’clock,

on Messrs. Hickman’s Western Prem
ises (known as Newman's),

68 Barrels 1
CHOICE NEW YORK FAMILY 

BEEF
in lots of 10 barrels or upwards. 
Terms cash on delivery.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
Excellent Two-Storey 

Dwelling,
20 GILBERT STREET.

FOB SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

On FRIDAY NEXT,
DECEMBEB 10, 

at 12 o’clock noon,
On the premises, that desirable 
Two-Storey Dwelling House, situate 
Ho. 20 Gilbert Street. The House 
contains parlor, dining room and ex
tension kitchen, 2 large and 1 small 
bedroom and lavatory ; has large 
garden at rear' giving plenty of room 
for addition if requireo, and contains 
fine lightsome basement. The pro
perty is held under ler.se for ninety- 
nine years from 1893 at a ground rent 
of only $18.0Q per year. Here is a 
chance to secure one of those popular 
two-storey dwellings, centrally situa
ted, in a desirable residential local
ity; at a most reasonable figure. 
Possession t-iven one week from day 
of sale.

Further particulars made known 
on application to" MESSRS GIBBS 
and BARRON, Solicitors, Bank of 
Montreal Building, or *. V_ '

Walter A. OU Kelly,
dec7,3t Auctioneer.

i Jec6.2i

FOR SALE.
2 DRIVING™ HORSES.

KEU

AUCTION.

1 Handsome Light Bay Horse,
7 years old, weight 900 lbs.

1 Dark Brown Horse, 9 years 
old, weight 1,000 lbs.
Both these animals are splendid 

drivers and sound in every particular.
Will be sold at a reasonable price 

for quick sale.

j P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
; dec4,tf Auctioneers.

Last Chance to Secure a 
Barrel of the Splendid 
Boneless Beef.

FOR SALE.

To-Morrow, Wednesday
December 8th,

»t our Auction Rooms, Adelaide St, 
at 11 o’clock t

35 brls. EXCELLENT BONE
LESS BEEF.

This will be the last opportunity to 
“cure a barrel of this excellent Beef 
*t auction prices, as this lot cleans 
op the consignment Don’t miss It 

ALSO,
5 cases KRACKLEY NUT.

lust the thing for Xmas trade.
i mare.
1 BOX CAR and HARNESS.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
<ec6>2i Auctioneer.

Schooner “Jubilee”.
Built Gloucester, Mass., 1895. 

Sails and gear in good running 
condition; apply to

The Monroe Export Co.,
Limited.

dec4,tf ,

FOR SALE.
One Nash 6-Cylinder 

. MOTOR CAR
in perfect running order. 
For further particulars ap
ply this office. nov23,tt

FOR SALE.In the Supreme Court.
^ the matter of the Petition of 

Thomas Shortall of St. John’s, Gro- 
tor, alleging that he Is Insolvent,
*?* Praying that he may be so de- ciareu.
Upon reading the petition of Thomas 

P7°rta11’ and upon hearing Mr. Halley, 
counsel for hlm, I DO ORDER that 

said Thomas Shorten and his 
realtors appear before me in Cham- 
”ra at the Court House in St. John’s,

Wednesday, the 15th day of De- 
jwnber text, at 10.30 o'clock a.m., to 
gambled and heard, touching his 
TbId aolvency; AND I DO FTTR- 
r^RORDER that in the meantime 

William Lloyd, Registrar of the 
papreme Court, be Trustee of the ep- 
Sk„ a™ effects of the said Thomas 

ortatl, and that all proceedings 
*«amst the said Thomas Shortall be n , , r, —
A. at St. John’s, this 7th day of VoUgk* FlT Door,
wcember » n io->n

One House on LeMarchant Road, 7 
rooms,' with basement kitchen and 
coal and vegetable cellars. This house 
has been lately fitted up with electric 
lights and modern improvements, and 
papered and painted in first class con
dition. Occupation immediately. All 
other information can be obtained by 
applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Beal Estate Agent

dec6,tf____________ 80H Prescott St.

FORSALL 

1 Single Panel

*mber, a.D. 1920. 
U«c74t

*6i ABB’S

J. H. KENT,

LINIMENT
DISTEMPER,

size 3 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 8 in., 
with fittings ; apply at this 
office. novio.tf

WARRIVED :
A large shipment of

Coal Tar,
Casks and Tins. Selling 

cheap to clear.

W.& 6. Rendell
d eel,61
Congregational Ladies’ Aid 

Society are holding their

ANNUAL SALE
on Wednesday Afternoon and 

Evening next,

December 8th.
Stalls containing Fancy and 

Plain Work, Exquisite Embroid
ery Pieces, the daintiest of 
Handkerchiefs, a Vegetable, 
Candy and Parttry Stall.
Afternoon Teas................... 50c.
Meat Teas.......................... $1.00

General Admission 20c. Con
cert at night. dec2,6fp

NOTICE.
FOUR WEEKS from the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor of Newfound
land in Council for grants of Letters 
Patent for:

(1) Improvements in method and 
apparatus for manufacturing 
fibre board;

(2) Improvements in fibre board; 
to be granted to Manley Chew of the 
town of Midland in the County of Sim- 
■coe, Province of Ontario, Dominion , of 
Canada. '

St. John’s, the 16th day of November, 
1920.

HOWLEY * FOX, 
Solicitors for Applicant, 

novl6,23,30,dec7

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the day of the 

date hereof appplication will be made 
to His Excellency the Governor jn 
Council for a grant of Letters Patent 
for Improvements in Telegraphy to be 
made to Ernest Sydney Hourtley of 
4, Great Winchester Street, London, 
England, Engineer.

St. John’s, November 16, 1920.
HERBERT KNIGHT, 

Martin Bldg., St. John’s, 
novl6,4i,tu Solicitor for Applicant.

Knights of Columbus. ,
The Regular Meeting o"f Terra 

Nova Council, No. 1452, Knights 
of Columbus, will be held on
Tuesday evening at 8.30 o’clock.

N. J. WADDEN, 
dec6,2i Fin. Sec’y.

Hides & Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 
ST. JOHN’S.

decl.eod.tf

TENDERS!
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned np to December 20th, 1920, 
for schr. “Helen M. Coolen,”, with or 
without fishing gear. Vessel is ih 
good repair, sails and running gear in 
good condition. Any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. Also deposit of 
two hundred dollars must accompany
each tender.________
LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO, LTD.

Lunenburg, N.8.
nov23,23i

Trapping foxes and all other ani
mals Is an easy thing If you use

“LA RENARDICIDE”,
the modt reliable drug on the market. 
It is not a poison. For sale in every 
Drug Store. -

Price: 1 os. bottle................. $2.50
2 os. bottle................. $L60

and 16e. for mailing.
Agents wanted in every place, also 

travellers.
LA BINABDICIDE, • 

Mistassini,
nov2,2m,eod Lae St, Jean, Que.

VISARD'S LINIMENT FOB DIS.

WEDDING
CAKES.

WEDDING
CAKES.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY.
The Wedding Cake in the Marriage Ceremony oc

cupies a central and altogether unique position and is 
rightly considered indispensable to the success of the 
function . It is peculiarly the Bride’s Cake, and is an 
object of thoughtful care and concern. It must not be 
only ample in quantity and of the best quality, but also 
from an artistic point of view, worthy the occasion.

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY do not hesitate to 
claim for their Wedding Cakes a position unequalled 
for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater
ials used are the finest, and the workmanship is such 
as ensures complete satisfaction.

It is to be understood that no matter what size 
cake may be ordèred the quality of the materials used 
is the same. {

Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty,
PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.

dec3,241,fp

FOR SALE:
No. 1 Timothy Hay,

Well Matured.
TESSIER & CO.

dec2.3i.eod

Real Estate!
HOUSES TO SELL 
LAND FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN

PROPERTY
Listings solicited. No sale, no charge,

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

(tinder the distinguished patronage of H. E. thè Governor and 
His Grace the Archbishop.)

C. C. C. SEMI-ANNUAL “AT HOME,”
C. C. C. HALL,

# x THURSDAY, at 8.30 p.m.
Presentation of Medals, etc., followed by Dance.
Tickets: Double, $2.00; Gent’s, $1.50; Ladies’, 

$1.00 (including supper), on sale at Parker & Monroe’s 
(both stores), P. O’Mara’s, Chas. Hutton, Blug Puttee. 
H. Pedigrew, Nfld. Wholesale Dry Goods, Royal Sta
tionery and from all the officers.

FULL BRASS BAND.
N.B.—Note the time, 8.30 p.m. dec7,M

Oulport Dealers Supplied.
--------------------------\

Frozen,
Smoked & Kippered fish.

WRITE FOR PRICES, 
Express Orders Taken Care of

NEWFOUNDLAND ATLANTIC FISHER
IES, LTD.

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
WHOLESALE ONLY,

nov292m

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED 
MORTGAGE

INVESTMENTS
INTSREST

COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED

Shannon
Chapter

Ne », R.N.S.

An Emergency Convocation 
of Shannon Chapter of Royal 
Arch Masons will be held this 
Tuesday evening, at 7.30 o’clock, 
sharp.

Royal Arch Degree.
E. W. LYON,

dec7,ii Secretary.

Empire Lodge, No. 270,
S. O. E. B. S.

The Annual Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held to
night at 8 o’clock sharp in the 
Oddfellows’ Hail, when the offi
cers for 1921 will be elected. 
A large attendance is requested. 

By order of the W.P.,
C. WISEMAN,

dec7,li Actg. Secy.

S. D. I. L N.
There will be a general meet

ing of the League on to-morrow 
Wednesday, the 8th inst., at 8 
p.m„ in the C.C.C. Hall, Mechan
ics’ Building. Business : Com
pletion of local organization. 
All members and sympathisers 
cordially invited to attend.

By order,
JAMES O’N. CONROY, 

dec7,2i , , Actg. Secretary.

The Nfld. 
Board of Trade

A meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held in the Rooms 
on to-morrow (Wednesday), the 
8th inst., at noon, when Hon. 
W. F. Penney will deliver an ad
dress on his visit to Norway.

A large attendance is request
ed.

ERNEST A. PAYNE,
Secretary.

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the 

Amalgamated Fishermen of St. 
John’s, will be held in their 
Rooms at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Dec. 7th, 1920. All members 
are requested to attend. Busi
ness important.

By order.
ROBERT LEWIS, 

dec7,ii ' Secretary.

TO LET !
PRIVATE™ GARAGE, 

suitable for one car. 
Apply at Evening Tele-

' dec<,tigram.
FOR SALE — One Black
Mare, 1200 lbs., rising 8 years old; 
one Superior Red Herse, 1050 lbs., 
rising 9 years old; one Red Horse, 
900 lbs., 12 years old; one Pony, 12 
years old, and Pony Single Sleigh. 
Reason for selling: have too many for 
winter months ; apply MATTHEW 
KELLY, 38 Henry Street, or Central 
Cab Stand.________ decl,6i

FOR SALE —Outfit for
small mill, viz., 7-HJ*. Engine, SO in. 
Saw and all other necessaries; cheap 
for quick Bale; apply to JOHN 
HAYES, off Head Pleasant Street. 

dec2,31,eod

FOR SALE—Kitchen Stove,
“Bright Acorn”; will be sold cheap; 
apply STUCCO HOUSE, 61 Quid! Vidi 
Road. dec7,ll

Light,
in perfect 
a bargain, 

apply at this 
nov23,tf

FOR SALE—One
seven seating Motor Car, 
condition; will be. sold at 
if applied for at once; 

office.

LOST—On Friday, between
Water Street’ and Duckworth Street 
by way of Church Hill to Gower St! 
Church, » Gold Pendant with fresh
water pearls attached; finder please 
return to 108 Water Street and get 
reward-_____________ dec7,2i
LOST — On Thursday, Dec.
2nd, between Baine, Johnston and 
Harvey & Co.’s wharf, a Folding 
Purse containing a large sum of 
money, the property of a fisherman. 
Finder will be handsomely rewarded 
on returning same to this office. 

dec6,2i

LOST-Yesterday afternoon,
on Burton’s Pond, a pair of Eye
glasses in case. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. dec6,3i

STRAYED—From Manuels
Black and White Holstein Heifer, 2% 
years old. white forehead, marked 
copper wire in left ear, split under 
part of right ear; finder -/ill be re
warded by communicating to WM. H. 
SMITH, Manuels._____ dec2,3,4,7,9,ll

FOUND — Four Head of
young cattle, ten miles in the centre 
of couni^. at Whitboqrne; one dark 
black IMIock, with white on belly; 
also ong white and black bullock, 
one yoneg red bollock, and one yonng 
red cow; owner can gain information 
by applying to J. GOSSE or P. PETI
PAS, Whitbourne. dec2,5i

PICKED UP — Part
Pitch Pine Spar, in the Harbor; own
er can have same by applying to 
JOB’S, South Side._________dec7,ll

Would the party who was
seen removing a Lady’s Leather Hand 
Bag from the R. C. Cathedral, on Sun
day last, kindly return same to this 
dfflee1 and thereby save further trou
ble?___________________dec7,3i_

A Concert and Sociable will
be held, jn,Cochrane Street Church 
Lecture Room, on Wednesday, Dee, 
8th, commencing at 8 p-nn, under the 
auspiceg^of the Young Men’s Club. A 
good time is in More. Don’t miss It 
Admission 40c. Candy far sale. 

dec7,2i
WANTS FOR WINTER—
Warm Inside and outside clothing, 
such as underwear, sui i, overcoats, 
boots, caps, etc., for Gents and Boys ; 
also suitable wearing apparel for 
Ladies and Misses. We have them 
and you need them, and besides your 
Dollar will realize for you its old- 
time value on everything you buy 
from THE DOMINION SECOND 
HAND STORE, 4 Chapel Street. 

nov27,lm,eod

Two Gentlemen (Protestant
Preferred) can be accommodated in » 
private home with Board and Lodg
ing; all modern conveniences; central 
locality ; apply at this office.

dec6,2i__________ _ _ ________

WANTED — Four Gentle
men can be accommodated with Board 
and Lodging in private family ; apply 
to 214 Pleasant Street. dec6,3i

WANTED TO RENT — 3
Furnished Rooms; apply by letter to 
X.Y.Z., c|o Telegram. dec6,3i

WANTED—For five or six
months, 3 or 4 rooms, or medium size 
house, centre of East end of city pre
ferred ; apply by letter to P.O. Box 
1251E____________________ dec7,3i
BOARD — Two Gentlemen,
willing to share a double room, can 
be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging in the East End of the city; 
apply to Telegram Office. dec7,li

Help Wanted.
WANTED — At Once, a
General Maid; apply MISS SHEA,
63 Prescott Street. dec7,3i

WANTED—By Jan. 1st, a
General Servant for small family; 
reference required ; apply Tuesdays 
and Thursdays between 8 p.m. and 9 
p.m. at 48 Long’s Hill. dec7,3i
WANTED—A General Girl.
Apply at 42 Prescott Street. 

dec7,tf
WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Grocery Store, references 
required; apply P. J. O’REILLY, 148 
New Gower Street._______ dec7,31
WANTED — Young Lady
for Grocery Store; apply W. J. MUR
PHY, Rawlins’ Cross.______dec6,tf

WANTED — If you needl WANTED—Female Assist
some repairs done to your dwelling 
or outhouses, I am prepared to do all 
kinds of carpenter jobs, and will -give 
you satisfaction. Write or call. WM. 
MERCER, 37 Water St. West. 

novS6,6i,eod

TO RENT—Dwelling House
No. 23 McKay Street ; Immediate pos
session; apply to 26 McKay Street. 

dec7,3i

HI SARD’S LINIMENT CURBS
COLDS, Etc

Dept.; must have 
by letter to G. 

' dec4,tf
ants for Grocery 
experience ; apply
KNOWL1NG, LTD.________________
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid with a knowledge of cooking; 
other help kept; apply to MRS. H. M. 
STEWART, "Pringlesdale", Bobin- 
son’s Hill.________________ dec4,tt
WANTED—A General Girl.
Apply 114 Circular Road. nov26,tf
HIXABD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 

EVERYWHERE.
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TAK8 IT TOE

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHCÈA

APPLY rr FOB

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

Happiness 
At Last;

a seen* of admirable, order. All the 
boats had gone save two, and they 
were ready to be launched at the word 
of command. (

The captain and his officer» stood 
i as calmly, and spoke as quietly, as If 
nothing whafcepd? was the matter;

, pa_____ ■■ and the crew were carrying out their
- orders with cheerful alacrity. The last

Loyaltv Recompensed, boat but one wem on with us unng
J J _____ - freight; It consisted of a number of

CHAPTER xxxfal. j the crew as well as some of the pas-
Presently little Maude ran from ' sengers. Each boat, ae it left the rock- 

among the women and came to his Ing ship, sent up a cheer which was 
side, and stole her hand into his. ; returned by those remaining on deck.

“I’m not afraid!" she said. “Least,! “Now, my lord,” said the captain, i 
I am afraid, but I won’t cry, Lord as the last boat was launched.
Gaunt.” x Gaunt helped the women Into their

He put his hand upon her head. j piaCes. He put Ma^de'e-toother In, and 
“That’s right, Maude, dear,” he ^ she held ont her arms for the child, 

said. “There’s not much use in cry-| “Good-bye, Httle one!” he said; and . 
Ing, is there? And it’s very likely that he kissed her.

Zoo; the day they had met by the 
stream; the many times they had been 
together at the Hall; the night of the 
ball, when he had held her in hie 
arma; and lastly, the night of their 
parting, when he had told her of his 
love and ehe had whispered her con
fession of her love for him. X 

He could hear her voice, like weird 
music. Infinitely sweet and infinitely 
sad, coming through the roar of the ). 
waves, the grating and grinding of 

I the doomed ehip; he could feel her 
. kisses warm upon his lips; fedl her , 

arms about his neck, her heart beat
ing against his.

Memory Is a strange thing. At that 
moment there cqjne back to Gaunt's 
mind some verses which he had read 
years ago, zand which he had not
thought of sipce:

we shall all be laughing again pre
sently."

The vessel ettH rocked in the same 
curious way, and the peculiar motion 
told Gaunt what had happened.

She wound her arme round his neck 
and looked up at him imploringly.

“Oh, not ‘good-bye!'” she said. 
“You're coming—you’re coming? 
I won't go without you!!’

The “Pevensey Castle" had drifted i “Presently, presently!” said Gaunt 
on to a rock or a sand bank, and was kissed her again, loosened her 
swaying to and fro on a pivot as the hold, gently, and, as geStly, placed 
seas struck her. t her in her mother’s arms.

Ages seemed to pass while he stood j There was only one place in the 
there, bolding the crowd by the pow- ■ hoat remaining. Gaunt looked up the 
er of hie eye and voice; but present- gangway. Beeides himself, there were 
ly he heard the captain’s step on the ' oniy two men left on deck. One was 
stairs, and he opened the door and the captain, and the other, to Gaunt’s 
admitted him. The captain took in the surprise, was Jackson. The young fel- 
situation at a glance. , low was very pale, and his lips were

“Thank you, my lord,” he said, apart, as if he were breathing hard, 
calmly and quietly, as it he were j “Now, gentlemen,” said the captain,

he said, 
he were ,

thanking Gaunt for passing the salt.
Then he looked round.. “Ladies and 
gentlemen,” he said, “We’ve struck ; 
on a sand bank.” He held up his hand 
as a cry of terror arose. “There’s, no j 
need to be alarmed. There’s no need | 
for a single soul to come to harm. I ; 
always think it best to tell the truth, I 
and the whole truth; and here it is. '
We’re off the coast of Mogador, and 
not very far from the harbor. The 
boats are ready, and I'll have you all 
put ashore as comfortably as possible; 
that is if you obey orders. Now, you 
will please come on deck a dozen at 
a time; a dozen and no more. Lord
Gaunt will be kind enough to point j,efore tke morning,” panted Jack- 
out each lot and see that the order is gon „It,g certain death to stick by 
carried out May I trouble you so far,1 her!„
my lord?” He had been drinking-heavily, and

Gaunt nodded. his eyes were bloodshot and staring,
"Very good,” said the captain, calm- : and the sweat stood in huge drops on 

ly. “Then I can return to my place on ( hig forehead; but he WBB quite sober,
! and fully realized the peril and the

“one of you get in, please. The quick
er you are away, the better.”

Gaunt stood aside and motioned to 
him.

“You go, captain,” he said.
“Thank you, my lord,” said the cap

tain, quietly. “I stand by the_ship.”
Gaunt went up the steps quickly, 

and laid his hand upon Jackson’s 
shoulder.

“Off with you!” he said.
“Do yçu mean it?”
“Yes,” said Gaunt, as quietly as be

fore. “I am going to stay with the 
captain."

‘The d-----d ship will go to pieces

deck."
He put a revolver in Gaunt’s hand 

and went up again.
The crowd watched Gaunt with 

eager eyes,' and almost seemed to 
oease breathing as he pointed out the 
first dozen—nine women and three 
men.

“The men will take charge of thç 
ladies," he sadi, “and help them Into 
the boat.”

chance of escape.
“And the more reason you should 

go," said Gaunt, quickly, but in a low 
voice.

Jackson still hesitated, and Gaunt, 
knowing the danger of delay, gripped 
him by the arm, drew him down the 
gangway, and almost forced him into 
the boat.

I “My God!” murmured Jackson, 
If any of the men had felt inclined brokenly and he ]et hlg head tan into 

to disobey him, his complete self-pos- Mg handg ag he sunk ,nto the seat. 
session, and perhaps the sight of the j Tfae boat gQt clear and as she m0T„ 
revolver In his hand, would have ^ awajr thg ,agt cheer ar03e and 
restrained them. The first dozen were j Gaunt ^ thg captaln responded to it 
marshaled out of the cabin to the end wave<rtheir caps. She was lost to 
deck. The others, waiting anxiously, eigh(. jn a minute_ and the 
could hear the mate giving orders ; and Gaunt after strainlng their eyes 
and the sailors’ “Ay, ay, sir," as the ! 
boat was launched.

The captain called out: “Next lot!” 
and a second dozen were dispatched. 
And so it went on until ten remained. 
Gaunt had intended seeding little 
Maude and her mother in one of the 
'earlier batches, but the child had 
clung to him and begged to remain.

“Let mamma and me go with yoùJ 
she said. “I know we shall be, quit* 
safe then.”

As the turn of the last lot came, 
Gaunt picked up the child with his 
left arm, leaving his right free for the 
revolver, and led the way up on deck. 
The fog was still thick, but the ship 
was brilliantly lighted by the electric 
light, and Gaunt looked round upon

i after her, turned instinctively and 
looked at each other. The captain held 
out his hand.

“You’re a brave man^jny lord!" he 
said, and for the first time there was 
a slight tremor in his voice.

Gaunt smiled as he shoek the hand.
“One might finish up in a worse 

Tj-way than this, captain,” he said. “I 
■suppose there’s not much chance for

” ‘There 1» no hope,' the curlew
moans ;

‘She is not thine; she ne’er can be! 
•No hope!’ the murmuring sea in- 

, tones;
*No hope!’ the wind sighs mocking-, 

ly.
“Oh, love! though miles may stretch, 

between «
Us twain. I see thy face, thy form; 

Thou dwell’st within my heart, my 
queeff,

And on my lips thy kiss is warm.
“Ohr iove, my Jove! for some short 

space
Think of me, in this lonely spot, 

Haunted by your dear voice and face;
And oh, my love! forget me not!"

Forget me not! What right had he 
to wish that she should remember 
him? His very love for her had fallen 
like a blight upon her young life. No! 
Rather let him wish that she should 
foaget him. And, surely, she would do 
so. She was young; her life still 
stretched before her. Her love for him 
would gradually wane and die; some 
other man would come and etir her 
heart with love again. But let him be 
whom he may, though he were a thou
sand times worthier of her than Gaunt 
was, he would not love her with a 
more passionate and devoted love 
than that Vhich had burned like 
a pure flame in Gaunt’s heart.

He' pictured her, the wife of another 
man, with a keener anguish than any 
fear of the approaching death could 
have arouëed; but yet with no bitter
ness, for, as he thought of her, his 
lips moved in fervent prayer for her 
happiness.

"God bless you, my dearest, my 
dearest!” he murmured. “May my mad 
love never cast its shadow over your 
future happiness!”

The captain came up to him.
“She is filling fast!” he said. “She 

will go over presently."
Gaunt nodded.
“All right,” he said.
The captain took out his pipe.
"Have you any tobacco?” he asked.
Gaunt handed him his pouch, then 

filled his own pipe.
They stood side by side, smoking in 

silence. Suddenly a big wave, which 
seemed mountains high, struck the 
side, the vessel heeled over, and Gaunt 
was thrown on his back. When he 
looked up, half blinded by the spray, 
he could not see the captain. The 
brave man ha<b gone. y

Another wave smote the vessel, and 
Gaunt felt himself swept against the 
deck-house so violently that he was 
half stunned by the contact. A spar \ 

from the rigging lay across his chest, 
and instinctively he clasped it He lay 
thus, for it was impossible to stand, : 
for some minutes; then there came 
another wave, and, still grasping the i 
spar, 5e was swept overboard.

How long he retained consciousness 
after he had been dashed into the sea 
can not be told. To swim was Impos
sible; the ground swell was too vio
lent. Mechanically he still clung to 
the spar. The tide was setting out to 
sea, and as he floated, he saw that the 
fog was gradually lifting, and as he 
was borne on the top of a wave, he 
looked round for tlm vessel. She had 
disappeared.

(To be continued.)
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quickly remedied with
DOUGLAS*

EGYPTIAN
LINIMENT
The beet aH-roand liniment for the 
•table ae well as for household 
nee. Cures thrash, sprains^ brakes. 
STOPS BLEEDING INSTANTLY
and prevents blood poison. 
ING. Keep it handy.
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The captain shook his head.
"Not much, my lord,” he said. "The 

wind's getting up; there’s a hole in 
her bottom—don’t you hear the water 
rushing in?—she’ll heel over before 
long—” There was no need to finish 
the sentence. "It'e a pity,” he added, 
after a moment, “a pity! She was a 

, fine vessel, and I'm—fond and proud 
j of her.” His voice broke Slightly, and 
i he moved away as it he did not like 

■Gaunt to see-his emotion.
Gaunt made his way with some dif

ficulty to the bow, and leaning against 
the bulwark, looked Into the fog. A 
strange feeling of peace and rest was 
stealing4>ver him. Ae he had eaid, one 
might make a worse finish than this. 
It had been no great sacrifice on his 
part, the surrender erf the place in the 
boat to Jackson, for he had not the 
least desire to prolong a life which 
■qas now a burden to him. To such 
men ae Gaunt, life Is only precious 
while It holds the possibility of hope 
and love. He was sorry tor the poor 
ship, sorry for the captain’s grief, 
and still more sorry that so brave a 
man should perish; hut for himself 
he had no regret, no desire to escape 
the end.

Indeed, he did not think of himself, 
Tint of Décima. As he gazed Into the 
fdg, his memory and imagination were 
limning upon ite gray surface- the 
scenes In which he had acted with her. 
He recalled their first meeting at the

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets With "Bayer Crow” 
are Aspirin—No others I

STOCK REDUCHG
plot a few things at half-hearted Reductions — But

Our entire stock dt cost.
X

The complete stocks of BOOTS
in our two stores offered at Cost Price. *

\ye do this to meet present day conditions and incidentally to decrease our stocks.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY
These Boots cannot be replaced to-day at the prices we offer them at. When PARKER & MONROE, 

LTD., make this statement you know it is reliable.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR PRICE REDUCTIONS.

MEN’S DARK TAN 
BOOTS, 

only $7.00.
Formerly $8.50.

MEN’S DARK TAN 
BOOTS, 

only $11.00.
Formerly $15.00. -

MEN’S BOX CALF 
BOOTS, $5.50,

Formerly $6.50.

MEN’S HEAVY BLU- 
CHER BELLOWS 
TONGUE BOOTS, 

only $5.50.
Formerly $(U>0.

' “REGAL” 
BOOTS FOR MEN. 

Former Price ... $15.00
Now................... $11.00
Former Price ...$18.00
Now................... $14.00.'
Former Price ...$11.00 
Now................... $ 7.00

MEN’S

HIGH LACED BOOTS. 

B^Ufiws Tongue to top, 

$8.50.

BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS.
Sizes 1 to 5, our own make,

$4.00.
^ Same as above, sizes 9 to 13, 

$3.50.

GIRLS’ HIGH BOOTS.
Button Styles at .. .... .. $4.00 
Laced Styles at .. .. .. .. $3.50
Tan Laced at.......................$4.50

Sizes 12 to 2.

WOMEN’S BOOTS, High 
Cut.

In all Black Kid................$7.00
In all Black Kid ...................$7.50
In all Brown Calf............$6.50
In all Black Calf............... $5.50
In all Tan Calf.................$9.50
In all Tan Calf.................$7.50
In all Black Kid................$8.00
In all Grey Kid, small sizes. $5.00
Brown Kid, Brown Cloth 

Top; small sizes............. $5.00

Women’s 
12-Button 
Spats
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$2.95. . 
Formerly 

$3.50.

Women’s 10-Button Spats,
only $2.20.

Black, Brown, Fawn and Grey.

GIRLS’ HIGH CUT BOOTS.
Dark Tan, Bellows Tongue 

“WATEPPROOF BOOTS.”
Sizes 12 to 2 at ...................$6.70
Sizes 9 to 11 at.................. $5.70

-------------------- ----------------------------

WOMEN’S HIGH CUT,Spool 
Heel.

All Black Kid at.................. $7.50
All Brown Kid at..............$8.50
Brown Kid, Mouse Top... .$8.50 
All Brown, Kid, Cloth Top.$9.00 
Tan Calf, Cloth Top .. .. $9.00 
Black Kid Vamp, Grey

Cloth Top.........................$5.00
Black Kid Button, High 

Cut," Cuban Heel.............$7.00

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. NO CHARGE. 
>

NO APPROVAL.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.,
The Shoe Men.

Dr. Julius Blanchi, the ntew minister 
from Guatemala to the United States, 
is the father of eight children. The 
mother is still In her youth. The en
tire family has arrived in Washing
ton.

>

IEJL
If you don’t sec the "Bayer Cross” 

on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all.

Your druggist gladly will give you 
the genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspir
in" because genuine Aspirin now lo 
made by Americans and owned by an 
American Comjfeny.

There is not a cent’s worth of Ger
man interest in Aspirin, all rights be
ing purchased from the U. S. Qovern-
m During the WIT, acid Imitations 
were eold as Aspirin in pill boxes and 
various other containers. But now 
you can get genuine Aspirin, plainly 
stamped with the safety "Bayer 
Cross,”—Aspirin proved safe by mil
lions for Headache, Toothache. Bar- 

ache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, 
Neuritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablet*—also 
larger "Bayer" packages.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacl- 
dester of SaiicyResold. x Xi’ ;

The Bayer Co., Sua, U.SA.

4 SUGGESTIONS
TBT THEM and NOTE EFFECT
1. For Bronchitis, throat and 

Respiratory affections—Take 
Stafford’s Phoratone in two 
teaspoonful doses every two 
hours.

2. For WÈooping Cough—Take 
from a half to two teaspoon- 
fuls of Stafford’s Phoratone 
every two hours according to 
age.

3. For Winter Coegle and Bren- 
ehitis—Take Stafford’s Phor- 
atone according to directions 
printed on label.

4. For Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles — Take Stafford’s 
Phoratone in two teaspoon
ful doses every two hours.

DB. JV STAFFORD * SON.
Wholesale and Retail 

CHEMISTS * DRUGGISTS, 
St John’s Newfoundland.

Xlnard** Liniment Cares Diphtheria.

Trade Notice
/

“HOMCO” is a superior grade of Commeal, inasmuch as the grain is 
hulled before being milled, and the husks are not ground up as is ordi-

: - y fl* '•* • .' '• • -V , _
narily the case. - j

It is the ideal meal for horses and/cattle and is a great inilk producer.

HARVEY & Co., Ltd
Distributors for Newfoundland.
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StreetSALADA BUILDING, TORONTO.

loss'emTHE THREE LARGEST TEAjyAREHOUSES IN THE WORLD,

These three huge warehouses owned and operated exclusively by the Salada Tea Company, are the 
largest in the world devoted to the blending and packing of tea. In less than 30 years "Salada” has be
come a household word throughout Canada and the United States and is, indeed, by far the largest 
selling tea in America. Large quantities are also exported to South America and to Europe.

Besides these buildings in Toronto, Montreal and Boston, other Salada offices are situated in Winni
peg, New York, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Lon
don, Eng. The Company trades only in tea and only in tea of Salada quality, thus assuring undivided 
attention to the product. Every packet of Salada wherever bought may be relied.upon to be of exactly 
the same fine quality and to yield an unequalled cup of tea. This policy of keeping faith with the public 
has been responsible for Salada’s extraordinary sale.

g»

SALADA BUILDING, BOSTON.
This building, situated at Stuart and Berkeley Streets, Boston, is con

structed of granite and limestone, and has eight stories and a basement It 
is replete with every modern convenience for the speedy and cleanly packing
o! tea.

Prof. Morrison Legge, the eminent British scientist in a recent address 
lefore the students of Harvard University, described it as “the finest example 
ol commercial architecture he had ever seen.”

SALADA BUIDLING, MONTREAL

The magnificent building shoWn above, situated at the corner of St. Law
rence Blvd. and La Royer Streets,, Montreal, will be occupied by the Salada 
Tea Company about February 1st next. The present building at St. Paul and 
'St Sulpice Sts. erected U years ago, has for some time proved inadequate for 
thq buisness.

Home Rule Bill Amend uistnct, to me S.w. of this city Sun- or so modified that it will not inter- 
day, rendering fifteen thousand per- fere with what are looked upon as 
sons homeless. , inalienable rights of citizens to seek

------------ ------ public office according- to information
UJJ. TRADE. received here to-day.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. I --------------- -

Great Britain and Japan were the HARDING WANTS BETTER TEAM 
only ones of the large countries that WORK,
took less goods from the United States WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.
in October than during the same The third and final session of the
month a year ago, while Canada, Biity sixth Congress ‘began to-day 
Mexico, Chile, Germany and tfce Dutch with President-Elect Harding in his
East Indies were the only countries Beat in the Senate. The day • of co-
from which the United States receiv- operation and friendly relations he
ed more goods than during the cor- , lations between the White House and 
responding period of last year. j Congress was forecasted bv Harding

its beak is hard and shaped for this piece woulk be at 4.20 was shown to Tb 
usq. | us. This space is lin. by %in. in wa

The beaks differ because of the size, where the hours and minutes of ence 
birds' different methods of dealing the day come ^nto view in their reg 
with their food; this is the case with *ular order. A pair of discs, one bear 
many fish-eating birds. ing the hours, the other the minutes,

file scissor bill, for Instance, differs are arranged so as to revolve as t e 
considerably from the puffin; the ' hour and minute hands on the an 
short flat beak of the latter bird is ! clock,” but the dial of this clock is 
made for holding as well as catching I oblivious of all time except t e ime 
fish, but it is also remarkable for an- i it is at the moment. It is certain y a 
other reason. clock the motto of which is . Noy,

At the base of the beak are .certain this hour is the living present. 9 
brightlycoloured-plates ; when the piece of mechanism here re erre o 
moulting season comes round these was made by Mr. Charles Me ar y, 
plates are shed with the feathers, architect (a Carbonear man), an 1 
They appear again, however, the fol- is certainly a piecqf ot wor|F a 
lowing spring. shows this gentleman to be a skilled

The strangest beaks of all are per- artist in this craft of novel constru.

ment Carried in Lords
Government Should Take Cogniz

ance of Second Defeat-Immigra
tion toUnitedStatesProhibitedfor 
Two Y ears--Irish Prelates Appeal 
For “Truce of God”—Sinn Fein 
Document Covering Purchase of 
Arms, Seized.

CASCARETS
'They Work while you Slet

Mainly About Peopl<

Cascarets sure are“Sam, those 
wha( I've been Searching for. I feel 
lively as a colt this mornin’.” Cas
carets move the stagnant bile, the 
poisons and waste .from liver and 
bowels, absolutely ending sick head
ache, biliousness, constipation, sal
lowness, colps, upset stomach, bad 
breath. Children love Cascarets too. 
10, 25, 50 cents.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—Thé Hon.

to speak here to-night, and after the the worst in qver a decade. A com- 
weting broke up he was mobbed and bination of sleet, rain and frost play-
aide to kiss the British flag and 
then until the first train left to get 
»t of town.

ed havoc with the trees and has 
caused*widespread mortality to young 
trees. All telephones and telegraph

Montreal

A Clock Without Hands,
communications between 
and Three Rivers has been cut off by 
the breaking down of many poles.

The ingenuity of the Newfound-
: lander is not surpassed by any peo
ple of the world, and this fact ie de
monstrated daily in their struggle 
for existence on the deep, and the 
unique methods with'which they con
trive to overcome the most difficult 
tasks. Apart from this, they have a 
genius for the cultivation of the finer 
arts and this fact was brought for>- !

. cjbly to our attention on Saturday f 
last A clock whose face, at first ; 
seemed a blank -with a space in it j 

i where the hands of an ordinary time manded in the world war.

INJUNCTION SET ASIDE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.

An injunction against the Shipping 
hard forbidding the sale of the fer
ler German passenger liners, issued 
b the District, of Columbia Supreme 
Nnut on application of William Ran
dolph Hearst, was set aside to-day 
frthe District Court of Appeals. The 
Wbeequent action by the Congress 
Hfhorizing the sale of the ships, the 
**rt said, made the question involv
’d ss to the Hoard’s powers a ‘mot’

FISH CARRIER ASHORE.
TURKS ISLAND, Dec. 6.

The British schooner • Giant King, 
ran ashore near Ambergris Cays in 
the Caicos Group, on December 1st 
The crew and passengers on board 
were saved. Assistance has been sent 
to the stranded craft and it is believ
ed she will get off safely. The schoon
er recently brought a cargo of fish 
from Newfoundland to Kingston.

WHAT DETALERA SAYS.
NEW YORK, Dec. 6.

Britain must withdraw all trbope 
from Ireland and liberate all political 
prisoners as a preliminary to the re
storing of peace in Ireland, Damon 
DeValera, President of the Irish Re
public, declared here to-day in a state
ment relative to a message despatch
ed to Lloyd George, concerning the 
Premier’s initial steps leading ,to

world war, has Just been chosen to i begs to acknowledge : 
head the mission sent to South Rus- 1 sum of $12.86 towards 
sla to study General Wrangel end the treat for the Orphans, 
Anti-Bolshevist situation there. He Marguerite Coffin, Doro 
has eight children, the largest pro- ^Muriel Vavasour, beini 
geny of any allied general who com- j proceeds of a bazaar he

STRIKE THREATENED.'
, OTTAWA, Dec. 6.

An immediate strike ballot by un
ions affected will probably be taken 
on the Canadian railroads, if the fam
ous order of D. B. Hanna, Director of 
National wRailways is not withdrawn

WORST STORM FOR A DECADE.
■ MONTREAL, Dec. 6.
following protracted rain of the 

neb-end the river level took a Jump 
■od is now thirty feet eight inches, or 
dfht inches over highwater mark in 
^thirty-foot channel and over a foot

? KING CONSTANTINE RETURNS. 
LUCERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 6. -- 

Former King Constantine will em
bark at Brindisi on a merchant ship 
for Athens, probably oq._Erlday or 

This decision WBSdêflnite-

SINN FEIN DOCUMENTS SEIZED.
’ ~ LIVERPOOL, Dec. 6.

Sensational Sinn Fein documents, 
alleged to deal with the purchase of 
arms and munitions on a great scale, 
are reported to have been discovered 
during a raid .at Seaforth. In the 
course of the raid two young and 
stylishly attired Irish girls were ar
rested. .

Saturday, 
ly reached to-day.
TO PROHIBIT IMMIGRATION TO;'

U. S» A# x ... >> •' 'j
WASHINGTON, Deer-'*: * j 

A favorable report on the'JûJmioh, , 
Bill, prohibiting immigratioiT into the 
United States for a period of two ( 
years, was ordered tp-day by the. 
House Immigration Committee. -Chair
man Johnston of the Committee, said 
the measure would be givSn prefer
ence in the House.

Bums are very painful 
and dangerous, and if not RV 
treated promptly and 
properly, are in danger of poisoning. 
They will also leave disfiguring scars 
if not guarded against

ToCureaCold 
in One Day

THE BROWNIE CAMERA

A Brownie Camera will 
make an ideal gift for your 
boy or girl, Don’t forget tç. 
give them one for Xmas. 
Have your list leaded' with 
a Brownie Camera.

We have a complete stock 
of Brownie Cameras, prices 
from $3.50 up.

A visit to our store is

Grove's
Laxative

Bromo •% 

Quinine
; tablets

». VW* Dude Mark toÿ

Petroleum Jelly
is a dependable remedy which gives quick relief to 
the" burned skin, stops the pain, and keeps out the

AMENDING HOME RULE BILL 
LONDON, Dec. 6.

The Government was again defeat
ed in the House of Lords to-night, 
when an amendment, proposing a new 
clause to the Home Rule Bill, offered 
by tile Marquis of Salisbury, was- 
.carrieitby a Xpte of fifty-one to fifty. 
TUarèmendment provided that neither 
a northern or southern parliament 
should be established until the King’s 

’authority and protection of the rights 
and liberties of all persons in both 
Northern

[UK/ air, allowing the bum
to heal properly.

it is also valuable in the treatment of wounds, sprains, 
skin diseases, chilbains, etc, and, taken internally, for 
coughs, colds, sore throat, etc
It should be always on hand—in every home and on every 
vessel—for emergencies.

v Start a Medicine Chest
with a liberal supply of "Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly and the other 
"Vaseline” preparations shown here on the lid of the cheA.

, Sold at all drug and rentrai eforca.

Cksstbmvk IsssheWsg Csaw, 1er Tod CHy.W. C M. Shephard. Distributer, MftWlilOiliKfosIl

1S7 McGill Su Meetrael, Cana*.

raSEUNE" Mentholated dolly 
—for headaches, etc.

** Capsicum Jelly .
—« beneficial counter irritant 

" Cuoalyptal Jelly
—for colds, catarrh, etc.

" Oxide el Zlno
—for eruptions, sores, etc.

“ Carbotated Jellyw —f ordre ssingwoun os, cuts,&c.
—far sprains, bruises, and .

painful conditions.

isure to solve some ol your 
Xmas problems. What a Beak.

Be sure its Bromo
As everyone knows, the beaks of 

'birds differ to a certain extent Few 
people, however, realizJ exactly how 
closely a beak is adapted to do Its 
work. '

The heron uses its beak as a dag
ger, and very expert it is in its use in 
this respect, for which purpose the 
beak is specially suited. The heiu^et 
bombill uses its beak In exactly the I

rod Southern Ireland were 
fully assumed "and that otherwise an 
appointed day for putting the act in 
force should be fixed by the résolu
tif of the Imperial Parliament. •.

The Kodak Store,
Phone 131. P. O. Box 56

For Your Xmas Gift.Sic genuine N THOUSAND HOMELESS. 
AVLONA, Alba., Dec. 6./
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

FOLLOW ' „ NEWS 8CMHART,
(British Wireless Service)

HORSEA, Dec. 7.,=
"The result is, there is recrudes

cence of evil. Stamp out murder, sup
press revolution, restore freedom to 
Ireland, then face our problem. Let us 
establish concord, let us make Ire
land a worthy partner in the great 
Empire, That is’one of tasks of coali
tion” said Lloyd George in the Com
mons, and the Premier added that this 
task was o»ly one of many. He refer
red to the tact that conferences were 
going on at present with the' Premiers 
of France and Italy, regarding some 
of the most difficult problems in Eu
rope. The nations of Europe were 
looking to this country with hope and 
confidence. Among the indications re
ported from various quarters of a bet
ter temper.in' Sinn Fein circles, is the 
very significant change which has tak
en place in the attitude of some of 
Ireland's authorities. Recently the 
Government have stopped grants in 
aid of Irish, local authorities in re
spect of local taxation on account, 
when said local authorities do not 
take the-prescribed steps to give çom- 
pensation for malicious injuries of 
fire or life or property. Just recently 
the country councils of "Tyrone and 
Galway have agreed to pay such com
pensation, and, as a result the Govern
ment .have withdrawn their embarge 
on the grants in aid to these authori
ties. County councils of Westmeath al
so are in course of adopting the same 
attitude. This is a very notable change 
of front, and will strengthen the ad
ministration in Ireland, and help to 
restore order.

The Times says "Rumours were 
current in the lobby yesterday of in
direct negotiations between members 
of the Goverament and members of 
Sinn Fein. These rumours seem not to 
be entirely baseless, though the pre
cise character of the negotiations, if 
such they may be called, can at pre
sent only he surmised. There seems 
to be no doubt that Henderson, lead
er of thé'Laboùr mission in Ireland, 
has at least an informal mandate to” 
“explore avenues" that might con
ceivably lead to Irish Peace, but little 
information is likely to be forthcom
ing until after his return from Dublin, 
which is expected early next week.

There are signs of a more hopeful 
atmosphere in Ireland. Sinn Fein Ex
tremists are beginning to recognise 
the futility of their recent tactics, and 
moderate people know that every day 
murders continue, friends of Ireland 
in the rest of the United Kingdom 
grow fewer in .numbers. Public au
thorities in Ireland, as already indicat-

Hardware,

NEW STOCK

COAL VASES,
assorted designs and pr
BREAD and CA 

BOXES.
ALUMINUM WAj

Values are Unbeatable TEA KETTLES, 
SAUCEPANS, 

DOUBLE BOIL] 
COFFEE POl 

Etc.OUR BIG 20e«-OFF-SALE Still Going Strong NICKEL PLAT] 
TRAYS

. The Interest and Enthusiasm shown during sale has greatly exceeded our expectations.
Extraordinary reductions in Showroom-Ladies’& Children’s 

Winter Coats, Hats and Furs At half price. The purchasing 
power of your dollar assumes larger proportions.

X a ______ ' _ V - / ’

with -handles, oblong 
oval.

BRASS and COPPER 
CRUMB TRAYS ai 

BRUSHES.
WOOD FIBRE WASi 

TUBS.
WOOD FIBRE PAIL 

At Lowest Prices.Remember our entire stock of Dry Goods at One-Fifth off 6. Knowlini
The only exceptions being RUBBER FOOTWEAR, WOOLS and 

TRUNKS, off these we will continue to give ten per cent.
Limited.

dec2,4,7

THURSDAY
WANDERERS'

Presbyterian Haiti

December 8th, at 1

fed, have shown In the last few days- 
dispositfon in regard to a min-a new

istration of law. There is in fact every 
indication throughout the country of 
a desire to put an end to assassina
tion, and to send leaders of all sec
tions of Irish thought to e conference 
room once more. It is believed that the 
labour mission is working along the 
last named line. Arthur Henderson, 
Head of the Mission, yesterday visit
ed Cardinal Logue, and the Primate 
expressed himself as being deeply an
xious for a cessation of acts of vio
lence, andifor the establishment of a 
truce, during which, in a cleaner and 
calmer atmosphere, discussions could 
proceed with a view to an arrange
ment of an honourable settlement of 
the problem of Irish Government. The 
most important week end develop
ment. however, came from Reverend 
Michael O’Flanagan, Acting Presid
ent of Sinn Fein.

Newspapers attach importance Ho 
the fact that Henderson, who visited 
the Premier before proceeding to Ire
land, returns to London to-day, leav
ing Adamson in charge of Labours, 
further inquiries in Dublin. Belief is 
expressed that both Henderson and 
Adamson possess mediatory powers. 
Lloyd George in the House of Com
mons to-day studiously left open the 
door for negotiations. Replying to a 
series of questions on Irish affairs, he 
stated that O’Flanagan’s telegrâm had 
only arrived an hour eariler, and he 
had npt considered the reply that 
that would be made to it. The Govern
ment, he added, were willing to dis
cuss with anybody who could speak 
with authority on any question which 
would bring peace to Ireland.

As the result of every recent con- 
cersations In London It has been em
phasised that beyond three hundred 
and fifty thounsand tons of coal an
nually garanteed to Italy by the Brit
ish Government. Italy is at liberty to 
compete with other prospective bur- 
chasers for an exporting surplus.

Reference to the future

GREAT BARGAINS IN SHOWROOM.
WINTER ÇOATS, HATS and FURS at Half Price.

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS. COLORED PLUSH & VELVET
COATS.

Reg. $24.00. Half Price. .$12.00 
Reg. $32.00. Half.Price. $16.00 
Reg. $37.50. Half Price. .$18.75 
Reg. $40 00. Half Price ,\ $20.00 
Reg. $42.50. Half Price. .$21.25

BLACK CARACUL COATS.
Reg. $20.00. Half Price. .$10.00 
Reg. $37.50. Half Price. .$18.75 

Half Price. $22.50
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A fascinating and varie 
sortmçnt of goods suitab] 
Christmas Gifts. A porti 
Fancy Stall includes ai 
priced at $1.00 and under, 
cellent Mince Meat at the F 
Stall.

Afternoon Teas, 50c. A 
sion 10c. In aid of Cowajc 
sion Home. d<

Plush and Fur Trimmed.
Reg. $27.00 Half Price. $13.50 
Reg. $30.00. Half Price. .$15.00 
Reg. $35.00. Half Price. .$17.50 
Reg. $37.50. Half Price. .$18.75 
Reg. $42.50. Half Price. $21.25 
Reg. $45.00. Half Price. .$22.50 
Reg. $55.00.' Half Price. . $27^50

BLACK PLUSH COATS.
Reg. $60.00. Half Price.. $30.00 
Reg. $65.00. Half Price. .$32.50 Reg. $45.00.

CHARTE
Sehr. “Percy We

Four thousand quintals ca] 
open for charter, foreign 
cal. Npw discharging 
Dame Bay,

FUR SETS—In Black Manchurian Wolf, Marmot, Taupe, Wolf, 
Golden Fox, Natural Coon, all at Half Prices.

Apply

LADIES’ and MISSES’ HATS—In Velvet, Velour, Beaver, etc. 
Prices Cut in Two. - z Norwood Lumber

Limited.
oct!2,3mMEN’S READYMADE DEPART

MENT.
Suits and Overcoats of Style and Quality. 

FINE TWEED and CASHMERE SUITS.
All good neat patterns. Usual Price $15.00 

to $45.00. Less 20 p.c., $12.00 to $36.00.
NAVY SERGE SUITS.

Usual Price, $20.00 to $50.00. Less 20 
p.c., $16.00 to $40.00.

/ OVERCÔATS.
All well tailored, single and double brëast- 

ed, with and without belt. Usual Price, 
$25.00 to $55.00. Less 20 p.c., $20.00 to 
$44.00.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
In popular shades of Brown and Khaki.

Usual Price, $ 3-00. Less 20 p.c...........$2.40
Usual Price, $ 3.60/ Less 20 p.c.,.........$2.80
Usual Price, $ 4.00.' Less 20 p.c..........$3.20
Usual Price, $ 4.50. Lesç 20 p.c....... $3.60
Usual Price, $ 6.00. Less 20 p.c.......... $4«80
Usual Price, $ T^OCk Less 20 p.c..... .$5.60
Usual Price, $10.60. Less 20 p.c......... $8.40

HOSIERY BARGAINS
UPHOLSTERIN'Boys’ Black All Wool Knit Hose, sizes 

6 to 9.

Usual Price.............................. $1.10 to $2.10
Now .............. ................ .. 55c. to $1.05

Heavy New Knit Hose, sizes 6, 7, 8.
Usual Price .......................... .. .
Now .. .. . ...... ................. ...

‘ Sizes 9 and 9y2,
Usual Pïipe .. ... .. .( ..
Now ..*.......... .........................

And b'ehiTo the public in general, a fe 
crets about your furniture.

1. If your couch or chair is gol
political

status of Egypt is made by Lord Mil
ner in a preface to a new edition of 
his book, "England in Egypt.” That it 
should be possible to contemplate' so 
large measure of independence as is 
now proposed for Egypt he writes, 
“is suAly a most striking tribute to 
the efficacy of Great Britain's reform
ing work.” He disputes the view ex
pressed by critics, that proposals of 
the Milner Commission involve an 
abandonment of the objects hitherto 
pursued by Britain in Egypt. The- 
establishment of Egypt as an Inde
pendent State, in intimate alliance 
with Great Britain, so far from being 
a reversal of the policy with which 
Britain set out, he proceeds, would 
be a consummation of it. That Britain 
BhiMild attempt these changes at all 
he adds is an evidence at once of good 
faith and confidence in the soundness 
of the work, which she has been doing 
[in Egypt for the last thirty eight 
years. If the attempt is successful

%tHow 
too one loo 
Tsars, one 
Cities o! t|
toldn’t you]

wrack, it really has to be uphold 
before you can cover it.

2. All repairs have not to be ! 
with 3 or 4 inch nails.

3.. Now is the time to have it j 
as "we have a new staff and will | 
antee. good workmanship and j 
delivery.

4. What is worth doing is v 
doing well.
t Drop a card to 15 Balsam Street 

we will do our best to make 1920 
up to 1914 with good work and 
enable price.

_ KEATS & O’DEJ
oct27,3m 15 Balsam

50c. & 55c,
, GLOVES. X, ,1

A big range in Ladies’ and Men’s Wool and 
Kid, all at 20 per cent. off.

in tl

NOTICEBED COMFORTS
COTTON BLANKETS. 

Usuàl Price $3.00. Less 20 p.c.. 
Usual Price $3.50. Less 20 p.c.. 
Usual Price $4.00. Less 20 p.c.. 
Usual Price $5.00. Less 20 p.c.. 
Usual Price $6.00. Less 20 p.c..

WOOL-NAP BLANKETS./
Usual Price $6.50. Less 20 p.c........ . .$5.20
Usual Price $7.00. Less 20 p.c...... .$5.60
Usual Price $8.00. Less 20 p.e..........$6.40

- WOOL BLANKETS.
Usual Price $10.00. Less 20 p.c.. 8.00
Usual Price $13.00. Less 20 p.c..... $10.40 
Usual Price $16.00. Less 20 p.c.... $12.80 
Usual Price $20.0ip. Less 20 p.c... $10.00 
Usual Price $25.00. Less 20 p.p.... .$20.00

WADDED and DOWN QUILTS.
Chint and Sateen, covered in attractive 

colorings. *
Usual Price $ 4.00. Less 20 p.c.. .. .$ 3.20
Usual Price $ 4.50. Less 20 p.c $ 3.60
Usual Price $ 6.50. Less 20 p.c... : .$ 5.20
Usual Price $ 8.00. Less 20'p.c..........$ 6.40
Usual Price $10.50. Less 20 p.c.... .$ 8.40 
Usual Price $13.00. Less 20 p.c... 1 .$10.40 
Usual Price $1.6.00. Less .20 p.c..... $12.80
Usual Prip*r$20.00. Less"20 p.c........$16.00
Usual Pride $25.00. Less, 20 p.c........$20.00

We are also showing a nice range of 
Toys and Fancy Goods, suitable for 
Xmas Gifts, selling at the same dis
count of 20 per cent.

Fancy Calendars for 1921 
PÇV 10c. to $1.00, at GAR. 
AlNIFS.—dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

MIS ARB’S HNI.VENT FOB DJ 
THEBU.
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of Dry Goods and now offerheavy demand on your purs 2. We have made generous reductions on all lines 
: of TOYS at a discount of 20 per cent, for Cash.

An Ideal Gift for Men-Men’s Invictùs Hockey Boots ToysÏ Toys ! Toys!Toys! Toys! Toys!
TRUMPETS, TOT TRUNKS,

DANDY HORNS, JAZZ HORNS, 
COON JIGGER, MOTOR CARS, 

XMAS STOCKINGS, FLAGS,
E BLOCKS and RUBBER TOYS,

DOLLS, drums, games,
•J00KS, TEA SETS, TRAINS, ^_____

CH MES, RATTLES, ROLLER CHIMES, 
TRUMPETS, TIN WHISTLES.

Ypu will be sure to 
please Him with-an In- 
victus. , ^

ZOp.c. off for Cash20 p. c. off for Cash firaAS.nrew
M«KF=

The best Hockey Boot on the market at a Special Cash Price.

Many useful Gifts on our Remnant Counter-
Look them over,Dress Ends, Flannelettes, etc

and

Ttis Week’s Wisdom loss-ani 
i are attrWill it Wear?King Apples! Honesty is no use it you have no 

reputation for it.
If a man has but one shirt he never 

owes a big wash bill.
Few women realize how beautiful 

other women really are.
As an eye opener, what’s the mat

ter with an alarm clock?
Crying babies and good intentions 

are not always carried out. x
Truth lies at the bottom of a well. 

That is why so many people let well 
alone.

It’s a stiff neck that has no turn
ing—when a pretty girl trips down the 
street.

On Spot This is a question that the eco
nomical woman must needs ask about 
all her clothes.

When she asks it about a Corset, 
we answer confidently: It will in
deed!—if it is a

WOULDN’T TOC LIKE TO LISTEN I

300 Bbls No. 1 Kingher father and mother go off to the 
polls together, “When I was a little 
girl the women stayed at home while 
the men went to the polls."

“But how Did They Voter 
And probably her niece wi’l say; 
“But how did they vote if they 

didn’t go to the polls?”
Truly it is wonderful to see how 

quickly and easily we assimilate new 
inventions and- new custom*. And I 
do not believe that this ow will be 
any different from the rest.

Not long ago I 
was telling my 
small niece about 
certain changes 
which had oc
curred since I 
was a little girl 
of her age.

Said I: “When 
I was a little 
girl, only a very 
few people had 
telephones. There 
was only one in j 
all our neigh- j 
borhood a n di 
when we played | 

lit tint little girl’s house we used to j
had 1

ZdSar&GnezL
THANKSGIVING.

For strength which has sustained us 
through the day

Dear Lord, our thanks we give!
For every smile that lights life s 

friencly way,
And makes it good to live.

Once more, with grateful hearts and 
reverent prayer,

Our gratitude we offer for Thy care.

I or fruit of Held and vine and orchard 
tree,

The sunshine and the rain,
The tempests weathered on the land 

and sea,
-.Accept our thanks again.
Almighty God from whom all bless

ings come,
Hear now our, prayers, though long 

our lips were dumb.

For freedom and our country, clean 
of hate, 1

Our children at their play.
Our homes where peace and love and 

Joy await,
Accept our thanks to-day. ...

Oh God, in all we do and yet may dare.
Make us, we pray, more worthy of 

Thy care.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corset

SOBbls. Fancy
HUMAN NATURE.
^T h e climate 

here is luscious, 
very,

■ I' contrary I some-
times long to see

I abide the wea- 
I ther wizard pro- 
I vides the smooth- 

est goods he 
owns; and yet 

, ; I long to hear a i
blizzard whoop past the house, with 
maudlin tones. The tourists come, j 
a cheerful legion, and visit me a I 
While and say, “This is the finest, j 
grandest region—here every day’s a j 
perfect day!” They dance around, I 
the joyous friskers, ecstatic over 
things they see; and I remark, “You 
bet your whiskers, this country’s good i 
enough Tor me." But when the tour- j 
ists leave my shanty, in genial pairs 
or blocks of five, I say to Jane, my j 
spinster auntie, “I wish a cyclone j 
would arrive! Oh, for a good old j 
Kansas twister, destroying barns, 
uprooting trees! Oh, for a hot wind |

It will wear longer than you 
thought possible and it is “guaran
teed not to rust, break or tear.”

100 Kegs Green
5MEKOI

Prices from $3.60 pair up,varied a 
uitable f( 
pçrtion < 

>3 articlf 
inder. E: 
the Pantr

9 and look at it because wi 
lever seen one anywhere else.

“But How Did They Call Up!”
I Said she, "'But how did you cal 
ip If you didn't have any telephones?’

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

■hen millions of American • Auliffe, retired undefeated lightweight 
’ champion.

The former lightweight king, credit- 
cieverest

I about It, such r lot of jesting, so many fighters of the old school, bases his 
ttrtlls as the simple act that means opinion on a workout he was fortun- 
I» much was performed for the first ately enough to have with both Prin
tline by women who had worked cipals in the next battle for the chanw- 
Jttrs to have the right to make those pionship. 

much

ether day wl
women were going to the polls ' 
cast their first vote for President.

Such a lot of talk and excitement j ed with being onedec3,41
has more behind him. I know that 
and Carpentier will know it when he 
gets one. I don’t believe

Sole Agents tor NewfomidlandSplendid Value Packets of 
Xmas Cards at 20, 25, 30, 35, 45, 
50, 65, 80 and 90c., at GAR
LAND’S.—^dec*,7,9,14,16,21,23

anyone’s
defense is strong enough to withstand 
the kick that the champion puts in a 
blow.

“One thing the Frenchman has in 
addition to his speed, experience and 
some cleverness, is confidence. He 
really believes that he can whip the 
best man in thevworld and he’s going 
to try.”

j “I have boxed with both of them 
and have had a chance to study them 
at close quarters,” he says.

“I like Dempsey’s style of boxing 
and I don’t like the form of Car- 

| pentier. Dempsey slides and glides 
! around like a panther.' I have never 
boxed with a man so hard to hit. He 
has a clever knack of twisting his 
head that makes even the best direct
ed blow just a glanceing blow. On 
the other hand Carpentier comes in 
straight and rushes in a crouching 
position. This style of fighting would 
be pie for the champion.

“Another thing. I don’t like Car- 
pentier's overhand punch. He leaves 
himself wide open and gets himself 
o# his balance. While it is the hard
est thing to get one over on Dempsey, 
the Frenchman is comparatively easy 
to hit.

“That means a lot with a puncher 
like Dempsey. The champion does 
not know how hard he can hit and how 
really strong he is. He rocked me 
several times with short blows that 
didn’t come more than an inch or two 
and yet he insisted that he was draw
ing them.

little black crosses 
after the election about the woman's 
We, apd what it did and didn’t do 
-and surely before my little niece 
hie a nitre of her own, it will afi 
have become such a matter of course 
that it will be hard to believe that 

limited

60 Years
Is capacity 
•eign or to
ting Notn C. A. HUBLEY

offers for immediate delivery:
Saw Mill Supplies, including several Portable Boil

ers ranging from 20 H.P. to 50 H.P., and Engines to 
suit.

For the man who contemplates installing a mill for 
work next season, prices on the above will sound very 
attractive. Call or write for any information required.

Offices: P. O. Box 909,
406 Water Street. St. John’s

IF ITS MACHINERY WRITE

Feel* a* yotuag t£/ÆL
u ever

ÏDEOPI,E«aIv afl
r who a re H Vf ft 1
able to talk f U
like this can- * M
not possibly have Impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head-. -----or J)jliouf

« uemccratic country ever 
the vote to half its adult eitlzens.

About five years ago I wrote that I 
*as glad I was likely to live 20 
Mrs, siace I thought I mlgjit see 
®My wonderful changes. I included 
•oong them the possibility of the 
vote being granted to women, al
though I had my doubts as to whe
ther it might not be longer than 
•hit. And behold what has come to

Doctors Urge
Less Clothing,

Doctors in London, England, are 
suggesting strongly the wearing of 
less clothing and are advocating what 
they call “the all-year round suit.” 
“if we would go with our problem' to 
the animals,” a leading physician 
said, "there would be but one answer 
—the all-year-round suit. Parents are 
greatly to blame for loading their 
children with winter clothing, es
pecially when they crowd all the lay
ers on the upper part of the body and 
leave the legs unprotected. If paper 
clothing could be made silent and un- 
tearable it would be more hygienic 
and effective than any number of 
woollen or cotton clothes. Possibly 
the new Japanese paper may fill the

aches, dyspepsia 
disorders.
These diseases can 3e cured by i

* Dr. Wilson’s /

Herbine Bitters ZZ
A 'true blood pnrifyer* ^

containing the active flPQr V 
principles of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and (f 
other medicinal her**».

Sold at your store e. a 
bottle. Family siz^, fire 
time» as large $z.oo. 7 X
THEMÀYLET DRUG CO., LhnitW, ^

ST.JOHN. Ml m 
Dr. WO ion's Dwdibet Worm stick. In candy ■
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Stafford’s Liniment. The 
Liniment with the strength and 
penetrating qualities. Price: 
25c. bottle;1 Postage 10c. extra. 
—novlT.tf

Schr. Esther Hankinson has clear
ed for Bahia with 5,714 qtls. of cod
fish from Job Bros. & Co.

Schr. Nancy Lee has cleared for 
Gibraltar with 5,600 qtls. of codfishFOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 

AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.niece on voting day, as ‘Both are punchèrs, but Dempsey •want' from the Monroe Export Co.
ODEA,
Balsam ‘ MUTT AND JEFF THE LITTLE FELLOW THINKS THREE CAN PLAY AT THAT GAME, By Bud Fisher,
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"IN' FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE." it

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - 
C. T. JAMES, - - -

Proprietor 
- • Editor

Tuesday, December 7, 1920.

Reports Sent Abroad.

It has almost become a tra
dition with the Government 

; press to hurl accusations at the 
' Opposition papers, charging the 
latter with furnishing informa
tion, damaging to the interests 

the dominion abroad. Dur- 
; ing the whole discussion sur
rounding the operation of the 
Fish Regulations and the effect 
on trade caused by their enact
ment, Government editors went 
blue in the face in their efforts 
to saddle upon the newspapers 
opposing these measures—and 
which do yet oppose them—the 
whole sin and responsibility for 
making known to outsiders the 

! condition of things at home.
‘ That such a charge was base- 

' less did not concern the honor
able gentlemen who made them.

V So long as their journals circu
lated amongst the fishermen 
and their fiery articles were be
lieved by these men, having no 
means of disproving them, 
everything went well, and the 
Opposition press was held up as 
unpatriotic and a menace to the 
future prosperity of the land. 
But whyi the fishermen fore
gathered at St. John’s and 
learned from bitter experience 
that the Fish Regulations werfe 
really the cause of the low price 
of fish locally, their eyes were 
opened, and they saw with a 
clarity of vision that such 
things as had been doled out to 
them daily by the Government 
organs were entirely false and 
misleading.. These men will 
take home with them the im
pressions gathered during their 
stay in the capital, and will not 
hesitate to inform their friends 
and associates just how much 
of perverted truth they had been 
reading in the official Govern
ment papers, and the object of 
the propaganda carried on by 
them. r

* * x * * • *
The average man might very 

reasonably be supposed to take 
for granted all that was written 
of the iniquity of the news
papers hostile to the policy of 
the Coaker-Squires Adminis
tration, because the chances 
were that he had not an oppor
tunity of reading both sides of 
the discussion. It is easy to 
forget that there are many 
avenues through which reports 
are sent from Newfoundland 
abroad, for the information of 
tradespeople who have commer- 

. cial interests and connections 
with the mercantile body here. 
Agencies have officials in touch 
with every situation as it de
velops, and these officials make 
daily reports, or more frequent
ly if necessary, to their princi
pals. All these are collated and 
published, a copy being for
warded each subscriber, so that 
at a glance he can size up finan
cial occurrences and make hie 
dispositions accordingly. Apart 
from these agencies there is the 
constant coming and going of 
commercial men, whose report 
at the aid of their trip is made 
to their principals, and in nu
merous instances it is not at all 
unusual to have interviews with 
these, travellers published in the 
press of thef country to which 
they belong. Then another, 
Bource of information to the]

foreign pres* and its readers 
comes from the ever-increasing 
numbers of people leaving and 
in some cases, returning to the 
dominion. As a rule,'these when 
approached by newspapermen 
do not hesitate to frankly state 
the conditions which impelled 
them to emigrate, and do- not 
minimize their description of. 
home affairs. Lastly, but per
haps the most important of all, 
is the press correspondent, 
whose duty it is to supply the 
Press Agencies abroàd with 
daily reports for publication. 
Not a day passes without some 
dispatch being sent over wires 
and cables, informing an in
satiable outside press that sueft 
and such has happened in New
foundland. Whether it is a fire 
or a failure, a wreck or_a wake, 
a deal or a disaster, the ubiqui
tous correspondent quickly gath
ers the "details and gets'them 
into shape for his press service. 
And so in the ways mentioned, 
do the business men of the 
world outside derive their in
formation and make their dis
positions in accordance there
with. The Opposition news
papers, therefore, are not the 
great sinners that super-patri
otic local journalists in the "pay 
of the Government would repre
sent them to be.

to be held in Bt. John’s within the
last century, and will no donbt be Wit
nessed by a congregation befitting' the 

i solemnity ol the occasion. ,

Supreme Court
Present; Mr. Justice Johnson and

• Mr. Justice Kent.
Annie Fewer n. Andrew Murphy.- 
Mr. F. Mews tor plaintiff states that 

a settlement has ben made and that 
Mr. Higgins, K.C., and Mr. 8. J. 
Foote consent to the case being 
struck off-the docket.. It is ordered 
accordingly.

East

Helping Trinity Voters.
One of the busiest sights on Water 

Street to-day is at the western end of 
of the General Post Office, where the 
extensive addition to that premises is 
now under way. Crowds of curious 
ones stop to gaze at the ingenuity of 
the concrete mixer, which human-like 
lifts the cement and sand from the 
platform to the mixing trough. The 
dozens of fishermen from Trinity Byy 
who take a look at the operations 
leave the place with words and ex- 
pressions of disgust at the way their 
money is being sunk in a monument 
to the Hon. , W. W. Halfyard’s mem
ory.

Herring Schooner Lost.
The Deputy Minister of Customs 

has received the following message 
from the Sub-Collector at Poft au 
Port: “Schr. Emmeline Burke, of
Channel, Seely, master, with a cargo 
of herring, went ashore at Point Mai. 
east side of this Bay, on Friday last. 
The crew are safe but the vessel is 
reported as a total wreck."

The Premier's
Body Guard.

The Premier, Hon. R A. Squires, 
arrived in the city yesterday afternoon 
by a special train sent to meet him tit 
Port aux Basques. Although the time 
of his arrival was well known it ap
pears that not more than a bakers 
dozen were at the station to greet him. 
Diligent enquiries could not elicit the 
names of any other gentlemen who 
were present than the list shows. Dr. 
Mosdell, Dr. Campbell, Robert Walsh, 
Hon Halfyard, J. Brown, Mr. Gosse, 
M.HJL, J. T. Meaney and Mr. Parrell. 
When the Premier stepped from the 
train there was not a cheer given by 
hie supporters, and the rain continu
ed to drip off the eaves of the station 
in a pluvian lachrymal welcome home 
to the wanderer.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Dec. 7, 1920. ‘

Colds in the head are not uncom
mon at this season of the year, and 
in order to save what is sometime^ a 
great deal of annoyance, it is well to 
attempt to stop a cold in the head as 
near the start as possible. About the 
most effective application for this 
purpose that we have come upon, is 
that preparation known as V.E.M. It 
is a compound Eucalyptus Ointment, 
and so far resembles several other 
popular remedies of the kind. But 
the real merit of V.E.M. is the effect
ive manner in which the remedy is 
applied to the inflamed and irritable 
mucous membrane. By means of the 
simple tube provided, the Ointmeht is 
placed in direct contact with the 
whole of the inflamed surface of the 
nose, and at once begins its soothing 
work, with the result that |he cold 
is soon relieved and then cured. 
Price 70c. a tube. \

Former Consecrations 
in the R. C. Cathedral.

In view of the Consecration cere
mony about to take place in the 
Cathedral to-morrow, it may be intei- 
esting to recall some previous cere
monies of this kind which took place 
in St. John’s within the last hundred 
years. The first Roman Catholic 
Bishop to be consecrated in New
foundland was the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Fleming, who received / Episcopal 
Consecration in the old Chapel at the 
hands of his predecessor, Rt. Rev. Dr.
Scallan, on October 28, 1829. In these 
far off days, as may be easily under
stood. it was difficult to comply with 
that condition of the Rubrics which 
demanded the presence of two Bishops 
on the occasion. A dispensation had 
to be obtained from Rome, and 
Bishop Scallan in the Consecration 
ceremony was assisted by two Priests,
Fathers Ewer and Devereaux.

The next ceremony of the kind to 
occur took place more than a quarter 
of a century afterwards in the present 
Cathedral, when Bishop Dalton of 
Harbour Grace, was consecrated by 
Bishop Mullock, then Bishop of St.
John’s. On this, as on the previous 
occasion, Bishop Mullock was assist
ed by two Priests, Dean Mackin and 
Rev. Charles Dalton.

After the lapse of thirty-five years 
more the Cathedral was again the 
scene of a Consecration ceremony, 
this time the Rt. Rev. M. F. How ley, 
late Archbishop of St. John’s, being 
consecrated Bishop of Amastria on 

^ the 24th of June, 1892. This cere
mony was in striking contrast with 
the two previous Consecrations in 
Newfoundland, in that the elaborate 
and imposing ceremonial was carried 
out in- all its detail. The consecrat
ing Prelate was the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Power, the Bishop of St John’s, as
sisted by Bishop McDonald of Char
lotte wn, and Biship McDonald. of 
Harbour Grace. Thp sermon on the 
occasion was profched by the late 
bishop O’Brien of Halifax, and was 
an effort in sacred eloquence, which 
has not yet been forgotten by those 
who had the pleasure of hearing it 
All the principal figures in this im
posing ceremonial have since passed 
to their eternal reward.

The next Consecration in the Cathe
dral did not take place until July 25,
1911, when the late Bishop of St.
George's was elevated to the Purple.
The officiating Prelate on this occas
ion was Most Rev. P. r". Stagni, of 
the Apostolic Delegation, assisted by 
Archbishop Hawley and Bishop March 
of Harbour Grace, the latter having 
been in tho meantime consecrated in 
his own Cathedral In Barbour Grace 
on November 4, 1906. His Grace Arch
bishop Howley, one cf the distinguish
ed predecessors of il'iliop Power in 
St. George’s, pren.-hed the eermon on 
the occasion. ,

On Jane 29, 1915, the present Arch
bishop of St. John’s «received Episcop
al Consecration in his Cathedral at 
the hands of the Apostolic Delegate, 
assisted by Bishop March; of Harbour 
Grace and Bishop Morrison of Anti- 
gonlsh. Bishop O’Leary of Charlotte
town being also present in the Sanc
tuary, and Bishop Power of St.
George’s delivering the oration. This 
was the largest number of Catholic 
Prel.vts to be assemble4 on a stne'e 
Occasion In Newfoundland 

Tomorrow the noble edifice will be 
again the scene of an imposing cere
mony when the Rt. Rev. H. T. Renonf 
will he raised to the Episcopacy by 
His Grace the Archbishop Of St.
John’s, assisted by JBlshope March of 
Harbour Grace, and Morrison of An- ___
tigrinish, the latter being also the' f* ITNAWI ING V fi]
preacher. The Consecration of IVJIV TT Lilt V, Lilli.
Bishop-elect Renouf to-morrow, will 
mark the sixth ceremony of its kind

Violin Solos by Mrs. Brian 
Dunfield and Mrs. John Murphy 
in Meth. College Hall, Thursday
evening.—dec7,il

KNOWLING’S
CHINA & GLASS DEPT.

We are offering real good 
value in

CHEAP
GLASSWARE.

Fruit Bowls (high stand) 
85e

Fruit Bowie, extra heavy, 
and high stand ... .$1.90 

Cake Stands .. . .65c., 75c. 
Very Large Fruit Bowls, 

low stands ...... .$2.20
Rubigold Lemonade Sets, 

$2.70
Rubigold Wine Sets, $2.70
TABLE TUMBLERS.

$1.00, $1.20, $1.35, $1.65 
per dozen.

Orange Bowk............. $1.20
Berry Bowk .... 40c., 60c. 
Glass Jugs, 37c., 40c., 65c. 
Wine Glasses.,..$2.00 do*.
Decanters  ............. .. .65c.
Preserve Dishes, $1.00,1.20 

1.65, 2.80 dozen.
Nut Bowk .. .. • 60c.
Oval Fruit Bowl, 95M1.10. 
Berry Set* $1.10, $2*0, 

$2.50.
A few more

WHITE TEA CUPS 
st 12c. each.

dec6,61

KNOWLJN^S
Duckworth St, Central,and West

SHOWROOMS ay
We are now able- to offer-the following unusually low priced seasonable clothing at PRICES FAR, _ •

BELOW REGULAR VALUE. 7 ■for Qm<

CHILDREN’S
ALL WOOL

SERGE DRESS
BARGAIN

This is an opportunity to secure a High Grade All Wool Serge Dress at

About Hall Price
All well made and finished and just the thing for winter and school wear.

CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES—S,rî. “Ï2.T. .”.7!“a $1.90 “ $2.75
CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES—ÎSÆ'S’Ï; $4.65 $5.45

CHILDREN’S and MISSES' VELVET and FELT I CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS and TAMS-'--' -1
HATS__ Assorted colors & styles.................... 25c. 10 7ÜC. I Cloth Caps and Tams................................................. to 4QC

if

CHILDREN’S 
FLEECED JERSEY 

BLOOMER 
BARGAIN.

A heavy Fleeced Jersey Knit 
Bloomer.

Sites to fit 3 years to 5 years,

70c. to 80c.
Sizes to fit 5 to 10 years,

85c. 90c.1 -

FLEECED LINED LADIES'
PANTS JERSEY KNIT

BARGAIN. BLOOMERS.
Small Women’s and Misses’
sizes in White heavy winter
weight,

Heavy Fleeced Jersey Knit gar
ments, well made and finished.

95c. 95c.
Regular $2.00 values. Regular value about $1.75.

LADIES'
WINTER
COATS.

i
Made of heavy materials, 

nicely finished, with or without
belt, ►

$6.50 & $7.50.
Collar can 
closed.

be worn open or

WOOL COATS-a Wonderul opportunity to secure a pure high grade Wool Coat. Regular values from $5.00 to
us.oo for......................... .........................$3.^0, $4.50, $5.50

DUCKWORTH ST,
CENTRAL, -----
WEST END.

noT26,29,dec2,7
G. KNOWLING, LTD.

SHOWROOM J

%
WEST END, 
CENTRAL, 
DUCKWORTH ST.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at
ELLIS’.—novio.tt z

On Dec. 3, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Blyde, 49 Fleming Street, a 
daughter. j

On Dec. 2nd, a son to Mr. and llrs. 
William Clancy, Hayward Avenue. { 

On November 19th, a son to Peter 
and Lizzie Lee, at Forttownsend.

At fit. Paul's Church, New York, on 
Thanksgiving Day. Nov. 25th, Stella ; 
C., second youngest daughter of Mrs. ! 
B. Miller, to Henry Jones, both of 
this city.

. .On Saturday, Dec. 4th, Henry 
Joseph darling son of Peter an$l 
Lizzie Lee, aged 2 weeks.

At the General Hospital, yesterday 
afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock. Miss Mary 
Culleton, aged 45 years. Funeral on 

| Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. from Myrick’s 
undertaking rooms, Military Road.

On Sunday, Dec. 5th, at 8.30 p.m., 
i Priscilla (Priseie), - tughter of Mar- 
' tha and the late Samuel Giles, aged 
! 25 years, leaving a mother, two sls- 
! ters and one brother to mourn their 
I Bad loss. Funeral at 2.30 p.m. to
morrow (Wednesday), the 8th Inst, 
from her late residence, 15 Howe 
.place. , ——

Last night at 12 o’clock, Mary, dar
ling child of Abraham and Josephine 

i Joseph, aged 2 years. Funeral to- 
! morrow (Wednesday), at 11 o’clock,
! from her late residence, 116 New 
I Gower Street.

There passed peacefully away on 
Nov. 25th, 1920, after a short Ulness, 
Annie Victoria, beloved wife of John 
Murphy, aged 23 years and 4 months, 
leaving to mourn husband, one child, 
father, mother, 5 brothers, 2 sisters 
and a large, number of friends and 
relatives; her funeral took place on 
the 29th from her late residence, 
Hnmbermouth, Bay of Islands, to the 
Church of England cemetery. Cur
ling; the funeral service was con
ducted by the school teacher of Cur
ling, the Rev Mr. PeUey being away. 
Deceased was the youngest child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wills of the 
Lower. Battery; she was beloved by 
all who knew her and was only mar
ried a year and 11 months.—“Gone 
but not forgotten; only parted for a 
while."
"On that happy Easter morning.
All the graves their dead restore. 
Father, mother, child and brother 

Meet once more."

SPECIAL TO THE TRADE.
order fronf your daler at once and specify

RELIABLE

Flashlights & Batteries!
Jn order to get your Christmas Supply of 
RELIABLE. They’re Lively and Lasting.

The Dominion Battery Co.,
LTD., TORONTO.

Here apd There.
Fresh Oysters at ELLIS’, 

aovie.tf
RETURNED THIS MORNING. — 

'Hon. W. F. Coaker. who went to Port 
Union last week returned to town this 
morning.

Fresh Smoked
ELLIS’.—uovlO.tf

HOLDNG

Kippers at

Here and There.
WILL LECTUKS. — Mr. W. F. 

Penney will lecture îq the members 
of the Board of Trade to-morrow, 
his subject beipg, “A Trfce to Nor
way.”

being

Pocket and Office Diaries for 
1921 at GARLAND’S.

dec 4,7,9,14,16,21,23

POLICE COURT.—Lucy Greene $p-
CdNCERT—The Y.M.B. ***** laet# ni^t, for the third time 

of Cochrane Street Church are holding a weeks tor safe keeping,
a concert and social In the lecture hall a . . *£ be ?°3rl1 f°r
to-morrow night

In stock, big assortment of 
Carriage and Cart Whips, 
Haimes, Harness, Collar Safes, 
etc. BOWRING BROS., LTD. 
(Hardware Dept.)—flees,6i

STILL NO NEWS—No word has yet
from Hbeen received from the Portia, Pros 

.pero or Susu, but freight is being ac 
cepted from the last named boat.

winter. His Honor acceded to her' re
quest, and gave her six months.

Books for Babies, Boys, Girfc 
and Grown-ups; —the 

in Ni<stock in Nfldvat GARLAND'S?
dec4J,9,14,16,2*,23

CAR OFF TRACK#—Street car No. 
2 went off the track at the corner of 
Theatre Hill and ^Adelaide Street thii 
morning. It was, however, 
put back on the rails.

Here and There.
“Come to our Thursday evening

show”
I heard a poor horse cry; 
“’Twill aid the S.P.A. you know 
That helps us live and die."

CLEARED FROM HERE. -- Thl 
British schooner - Giant King men! 
Vonèd in to-day’s dispatches as being 
snanded at Ambergris Cays, Turks 
Island, on Dec. 1st, cleared from herj 
on.Oct. 79th. She was loaded by A. 
Hickman g-Co., Ltd.

Ik stock, Portable Forge 
Blowers, Bone Cutters, Anvils
Drilling Machines, Combination 
Anvil, Vice and Drilling Mai 

BOWRING BROS. LTD) 
Dept.)—dec$,6i
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Mrs. Bert Wood, accompanied hi 
her youngest daughter, Phyllis, left hi 

speedily Sunday's express for her home it 
Winainee.
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The curfew toils the knell
pertiag day,

And everyone to coing to the

What Shew? yea ask. It’s for
the S.P.A.

at the CollegeOn Thi

Oporto Market

Santo,Entered — General 
Cluett, Norwegtoa stoeraer.

«vaiirij Moulton, Generals 
Maude sad Plumer, Carl, Faustina, 

Poseidon and Maagen. 
goto General Trench-

Myrtle

AT I 
arrived

loss-mi
are al

eveninf

Hie East End Feed
—AND—

produce Store.
Now Landing :

. *4* A <„,§

No. 1
Timothy Hay.
For Quick Sale we 

|gave a SPECIAL 

(PRICE on This Lot 
BUY NOW and Save 

(Money.

Phone 812.
Ifccl.lm______________________

Christmas Gifts
I in great variety at our Store 

awaiting your selection. v
A visit to our store will su^ 

gest many good ideas and help 
you in getting a happy solution 
to most of your Christmas Gift
perplexities.

Will you not look over the 
many things we have provided

I for you?
Yes! Come to-day.

PETER CMARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXA1 L STORE.

Three Stationery

NO. 1.

I Neatly Decorated Holly Box 
es, with good quality Paper and 
Envelopes. Worth 85c.

Now offered at 25c. per Box. 
NO. 2. IK,

I Specially fine Linen Finish 
Paper and Envelopes, in neat 
Holly Box. Usual price 65c.
Now............. 50c. per Box

NO. 3.
Handsome Box with hinged

I Cover, high grade Linen Paper 
and Envelopes. Worth 90c.

Now offered at 70c. per Box

I These will make a very ac
ceptable Christmas Gift. Only 
i limited number in this Special 

nffer.
Outport customers please add 

< cents for postage.

Dicks & Co. Ltd.,
Booksellers & Stationers.

An Act of Courtesy.
And High Consideration.

The following communication Mm 
Hie Grace the Archbishop received the 
consideration of the Importers' As
sociation which met in the Board 
Trade Rooms to-day, Mr. Ayre pre
siding. The appended letter from 
Hie Grace the Archbishop to to Judge 
Morris was read, and the reasonable 
request contained therein granted, as 
shown by the response of the Secre
tary of the Importers' Association:

The Palace,
St John's,

Dee. 4,1120
"My Deer Judge Morris,—

The ceremony of the Bptecopal 
Consecration of the Bishop-Elect of 
St. George’s, as you are aware, will 
take place In our Cathedral on Wed
nesday next beginning at 9 o’clock, 
and should be over at about eleven. 
As the ceremony le a very unusual 
one, and of r^re occurrence, we are 
naturally desirous that as many of 
our people as possible should be pre
sent on the occasion. As the stores 
al» open on that day, unless some , 
arrangement can be made large num- ! 
here will be prevented from being ! 
present j

“I thought perhaps that as .Chair
man of the Committee of citizens who 
are making preparations for the fit
ting celebration of the event, you 
might Interview some members of the 
Importers' Associations with a view to 
ascertaining Whether it wopld be 
possible to have Catholic employees 
of the various business places or at 
least some of them, given a few hours 
leave of absence on Wednesday morn
ing. , |

"I am aware that business will be 
getting a little more brisk than usu
al towards the end of the year and 
If there is any inconvenience whatso
ever attached to my request, I have 
no desire to press It. It may be that 
many win not avail of the permis
sion ev#n if It is granted, but on the 
other hand I am sure there are large 
numbers, especially in the West End, 
who wish to attend if possible. At the 
same time I should wish to make it 
perfectly clear that I do not desire to 
make any unreasonable or embarrass
ing request and I shall be quite sat
isfied with any decision the import
ers may come to.

Sincerely yours

' \ 7ÎHB EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDL AND,:DECEMBER 7/1920-7
“--------;--------—---------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------------------------- '—---------------------------------------

tE. P. ROCHE. ’
BEQUEST GRANTED.

"Hon. F. J. Morris, K.C., J.P.,
City.

Dear Sir,—The Importers’ Associa
tion held a meeting to consider your 
letter covering a letter to you from 
Hie Grace Archbishop Roche.

"It was unanimously decided that ' 
Oil employers present would grant 
permission to Roman Catholic em- ; 
ployees to attend the service, on ap- j 
plication for* leave to do so.

Yours truly,
R. A. TEMPLETON, 

Hon. Secy. Importers’ Asso’n.”

Made Record Trip.

Capt. Conrad of the schooner Gil
bert B. Walters, now lying at Baine 
Johnston’s wharf who was mate on 
the Lunenburg schooner Delawana 
gives some interesting side lights on 
the International race which he would 
relate to anyone Interested. He says 
-the Delawana sailed over 2 1-2 miles 
more water than the Esperanto and 
then was only 4 minutes behind. The 
Gilbert B. Walters Is the schooner that 
led the lleet till the last 4 miles in the 
fishermen’s race off Halifax when she 
broke her tore topmast, which she had 
to tow all one tack before it was 
cleared away. On the run from Lunen
burg, Nova Scotia, to this port the 
Walters made a record trip. Leaving 
there Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock 
she arrived in St. John’s on Thursday 
morning at 11—in all from wharf to 
stream 62 hours. She is now loading 
fish tor Barbados.

Local View Real Photo Xmas 
Post Cards, only 10c. each, at
GARLAND’S.—dec4,7.944,16,21,23 ,

lawcswc

H Ace Non-Skid Chains
Do not injure the tires.

They afford the greatest traction in 

mud, snow or ice.

Ace Chains are made from best quality of 

steel and heavily plated to prevent rust -

| Come in and see them.

Prices right and no charge for putting on.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,

Tel. 444. City Oub BWg.

Grapes, Apples, Oranges 
for Xmas Trade

We are now booking orders fSr year Xmas Trade and we 
r’uld be pleased if oar euetomara. would oblige us by letting us 
r*Ve their requirement» as: soon as possible. We can guarantee
Mu market prices. ::

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

foi Men, Women and Children 1

lit oor Hosiery Department we offer you the widest selection of Seasonable 
* dainty and durable. In Worsted, Cashmere, L|sle and Silk, and in a large variety 

Our Entire Stock is-marked at Specially attractive prices.

Women’s 
Cashmere Hose.

of good quality, in Black and shades 
of Brown ; assorted sizes; fashioned 
legs and reinforced feet; perfectly 
seamless. Regular 91.00 pair for

Hose iff the country. Hosiery both 
of colors.

M

80c
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

Fast Black dyes; assorted ribs; all sizes.
Regular J1.10 pair for......................... ....................... 97 c.
Regular 91-35 pair for................. ... ..................21.20
Regular 91.90 pair for...................... ■............... .............91.67
Regular 22.10 pair for . .*.................................. ... * . ■ 21.80
Regular 93.00 pair for........................... . .............• . .$2.70

Plain Cashmere Hose.
Regular 66c. pair for .. ,1 .. .. .. ............................66c.
Regular 21.00 pair for  ................... .. ..  ............88c.
Regular 91.60 pair for.......... »........... ...........................$145
Regular 22.00 pair for.....................................................$1.70
Regular $2.50 pair for....................................................$2.20
Regular $340 pair for................. ................................... $3.15

Women’s Heather Hose.

AH Wool
Knitted Sports Coals

Reg. 2 3.50 each for .. .. ............ ........................ $2^0
Reg. 2 4.75 each for......................................... '..$340
Reg. 2 5.50 each for....................................X ..$4.40
Reg. 2 6.75 each for................................... ’.. ..$5.40
Reg. 2 7.76 each for.............................................. $640
Reg. 9 9.00 each for .. .... ........................... ... .$740
iteg. $10.00 each for.......... ........... .. ........... .... . .$940

A.Assorted sizes and ribs. /
Regular $1.20 pair for .. ......................................$1.05
Regular $1.65 pair for............ ..$1.50
Regular $3.00 pair for....................... .. .. ...............$2;70

Plain Heather Hose.
Regular 91.66 pair for..................................................... $1.50

Women’s Worsted Hose.
Black; wide ribs.

Regular $1.35 pair for 
Regular $1.50 pair for

.2140

.9145

Men’s Underwear.
Heavy Wool Knit Underwear of reliable 

make and finish.
We offer a tremendous stock of High 

Grade Underwear, consisting of Stanfield’s, 
Hewson’s and other popular makes in the 
proper styles and weights, many of which 
nave only just arrived.
No. 10—Shirts & Drawers.

$2.00Reg. $2.60 
garment for 

No. 15—Shirts only. Regu
lar $2.40 gar-* djo 4A 
ment for .. wm.mU
Stas field’s Unshrinkable

Underwear which cim- 
bines the softness of Silk 
with the warmth of Wool ;

1 in correct winter weights; 
Shirts and Drawers.
Reg. 0".75 per 4n r A 

garment for wsesUV

No. 25—Shirts only. Regu
lar $3.50 gar
ment for .. $2.90

Reg. $3.26 
garment

Reg. $3.85 
garment

Reg. $5.00
garment

$2.90

$3.50

$4.60

Men’s
All-Wool
Socks.

Extra Special ^Values in Worsted Socks for 
men; 60 dozen pairs, fancy mixtures and Heather 
Hose; in all sizes; sold elsewhere at $1.30 pair.
Our Price:

$1.49
All Wool Socks.

Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price ...........................$1.10
Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price........................... $1.25
Reg. 91.80 pair. Sale Price............................$143
Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale Price ...........................$240
Reg. $2.70 pair. Sale Price........................... $2.40

* “ Two Steeples 
Worsted Hose.

for Missses and Children; Ideal 
Stockings for school wear. This 
make of Hosiery is famous for its 
hard wearing qualities; to fit chil
dren of 5 to 15 years.
Size 2 yrs. Reg. $1.20 pair for 96c.

3 yrs. Reg. $1.08 pair for $148
4 yrs., Reg. $1.45 pair for $1.20
5 yrs. Reg. $1.60 pair for $142
6 yrs. Reg. $1.65 pair for $1.44

Children’s Hose.
Size 2. Regular 90c. pair for .. .. ...........79c.
SizqJ. Regular $1.00 pair for...................................... 88c.

Size 4. Regular $1.10 pair for......... ... ..........................97c.
Size 5. Regular $1.20 pair for................................. . .$1.05
Size 6. Regular $1.30 pair for..................................... $1.15
Size 7. Regular $1.40 pair for .. .,................................ $1.25 -
Size 8. Regular $1.60 pair for............... $145

Black Cashmere Hose—Ribbed.
Sizes 4 and 5. Regular $1.20 pair tor..............  .. $145
Sizes 3 and 6. Regular $1.25 pair tor................... ....$1.16
Sizes 4 and 6. Regular $1.30 pair for^ .. .. .. ......$1.15

Black Cashmere Hose—Plain.

Size 2 . Regular 30c. pair for .. .............................. 26c.
Size 3 . Regular 85c. pair for.................................  30c.
Size 5 . Regular 45c. pair for............... .. 46c.
Size 6 . Regular 80c. pair for............... 70c.
Size 7*4. Regular $1.00 pair tor.................................. 88c.
Size 3,4. Regular $1.15 pair for.................................$1.05

Wool Scarves
Wintry winds will soon be blowing and the 

demand for Woollen Scarves will be great.
We have Scarves in all the smart colors and in 

-/ every size—all marked at Sale Prices.
Regular $1.25 each for...................................................$1.12
Regular $1.75 each for ................................................... $L58
Regular 92.26 each for................................................   .2243
Regular $3.60 each for ................................................... $3.19
Regular $7,00 each for..................................... $6.15
Regular $8.25 each for............. '....................................$742

MEN’S SILK KNITTED SCARVES.
Assorted colors ; fringed ends.

Regular 9 9.00 each for................................................ $ 7.20 %
Regu lar$12.00 eaoh fof.......................... .............. . ..$ 940
Regular $18.00 each tor'................................................ $14.40

the Royal Stores, Lt&
The Store with the Christmas Spirit

i Cental Boats.
- Government Railway Cerieiissku.

Argylç left Baine Hr. at 9.80 am. 
to-day.

Glencoe left Marystown early this 
morning, y

Earl or Devon at Lewteporte.
Home at Lewis porte..
Kyle at Non Sydney.
Clyde due at Port Union.
Petrel left Clarentllle at 12.46 p.m. 

yesterday.
Beoet arrived at Lewis ports at 3.60 

44». yesterday.
Sebastopol left Port au Choix at 

11 a-m. yesterday. \
Sagona due at HumtArmouth. 
Meigle at North Sydney. j
Watchful at Port Union.

108T0N.—S.S. Lady of Oaspe 
at Boston this Morning.

Skates!
Skates!

Genuine Starr Skates.
Acme, Regal, Featherweight, 

Mlc-Mac Featherweight, 
Dreadnought, Climax, 

Bulldog.
HOCKEY SKATES.

Ladies’ Beaver, Regis, Acadia.
LADIES’ SKATES. '

American Club Pattern Skates, 
American Hockey and Ladies’ 

Skates,
Dunn’s Famous Tube Hockey 

Skate.
HOCKEY PUCKS. 

Secure your Skate» while our 
assortments are full. .

KNOWLING.
j LTD.

Central, Duckworth St.'and 
Water St. Stores. 

deoMl \

Here and There,
ARRIVED AT BONNE BAY—SS. 

Scotsburn has arrived at Lonne Buy, 
atyd will loud green and dry fish from 
A. B. Hard-g.

For telephone, lighting or ig
nition purposes, RELIABLE 
BATTERIES are lively and 
long lasting—they give 100 per 
cent satisfaction.

dec7,8,9,janl$44,15,febl8,19

SACHE* DUE.—S.S. Saahme ie 
how seven days out from Liverpool 
and should arrive to-day or to
morrow. (

Bright Music and Pretty Cos
tumes, favourites from musical 
comedies sung by rB leading ar
tists, on Thursday In Methodist 
College Hall. Tickets now sell
ing at Gray A Goodland’s.

dec7,li - -

Hear Mr. Bennett and Beauty 
Chorus in “The Talk of the 
Town” from famous opera 
“Irene”, at Meth. College Hall, 
Thursday evening.—dee7,it

ROLLER HOCKEY—Prince 
of Wales Rink, this Monday 
evening at 7.45. RANGERS vs. 
CALEDONIANS: Benefit „ of, 
Rink men followed by general 
skating. . General admission : 
Gents’, 20c.; Ladles’ 10c. |

Here and There. -
Why not give a Ring this Christ

mas? You can get beautiful Diamond, 
Gem Set, Signet Cameo and Fancy 
Rings at DULEY’S tbit will surely 
appeal to tai’sdy. To look at (hem 
costs nothing and DULEY’S will be 
glad to show them to you, “Gifts 
that last.”—dec6,2i

NOTICE.—There will be a 
meeting of the B.I.S. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary in the B.LS. Rooms on 
Wednesday, Dec. 8th, at 8.30 
p.m. Any ladies wishing to 
join the Auxiliary will kindly 
attend this meeting. ELIZA 
BETH H. PEDIGREW, Secy— 
dec7,2i

Ton will delight the heart of the 
smoker if you givè him a “Dunhill 
Pipe. It Is,the world’s best and tha 
acknowledged leader in Smokedom. 
DULEY’S keep them in both Bruyere 
and Shell at $6.76 and $7.60. You can 
also get a "Dunhill” Pipe Glove to 
hold them for $1.26.—dec6,2i

SABLE ISLAND LEAVES—S.S. 
Sable Island left port for North 8yd- 

<¥iy at 3 p.m. to-day, taking the fol
lowing passengers'; Mias A. Croucher, 
TV Smith.

Come to the Entertainment
and Social at George Street on Tberz- 
dny, Bee. 9tt at 8 pja, end hear 

} of the beet talent of the city. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
boor. dec7,3t

To-Day’s
Messages.

SOUNDS LIKE STATE OF WAR.'
LONDON, Dec. 7.

Arthur Henderson, who returned 
yeeterday from Ireland after taking 
part in investigations of Labor Com
mission, said he believed the present 
moment offered an exceptional oppor
tunity for a settlement. Men of every 
tdass are tired of strife and unrest. In 
the. view of the Labor Leader, a de
finite effort should be made to arrange 
an armistice in violent and provoca
tive acts, and a conference should be 
celled representing both sides.

FOUND GUILTY.
DUBLIN. Dec. T.

Directors Martin Fitzgerald and 
Hamilton Edward, and Editor P. J. 
Hooper of the Freeman's Journal, 
have been Hound guilty in court mar
tial, of spreading false reports intend
ed to cause disaffection. Sentence was 
deferred.

Oporto Stocks. ~

This LMt 
■y Week WMti

British..............................18,713 I.7U
Consumption .. .. .. ,. 3,643 8,712
Norwegian...................... 16478 llJUfi
Consumption................ * «.748 4,916

MINA-’iD'S LINIMENT RELIEVES
NEURALGIA,
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h the Supreme Court of 
1 Newfoundland.
Di the matter of the Companies Act, 
- 1899, and hi the matter of Fradsham 
!? Company, Limited.

; Notice le hereby given that a Peti
tion tor the winding up of the above 
mimed Company by the Supreme 
Court on Circuit was on the 24th day 
of November, A.D. 1920, presented to 
the said Court by Samuel Brown, a 
creditor of the said Company; and 
that the said Petition was directed to 
lte heard by the said Court at the 
Court House in St. John's on Thurs
day. the 23rd day of December, A.D. 
1920, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon; 
and any creditor or Contributory of 

said Company desirous to support 
or oppose the making of an Order on 
the said Petition may appear at the 
time of hearing by himself or his 
counsel for that purpose, and la copy 
of the Petition will be furnished to 
any creditor or contributor of the said 
Company requiring the same by the 
îpidersigned on payment of the regu
lated charge for the same.

• Dated at St. John’s, the 29th day
of November, A.D. 1920. ,

J. G. HIGGINS,
Address: Solicitor for Petitioner,
i 280 Duckworth Street,
* St. John's. Newfoundland.
NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send by post 
tp the above-named notice In writing 
o< his intention so to do. The notice 
must state the name and address of 
the person, or. if a firm, the name and 
address of the firm, and must be sign
et! by the person or firm or his or 
their solicitor (If any) and must be 
served, or if posted must be sent by 
post in sufficient time to reached the 
above named Solicitor not later than 
sjx o’clock in the afternoon of the 
22nd of December, A.D. 1920. 
Inov30,4i,tu

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of William

Mead, late of St. John’s, In the Is- 
- land of Newfoundland, Volunteer 
«Royal Newfoundland Regiment, de- 
" ceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

Of, or who have any claims or demands 
upon or affecting the estate of William- 
Mead, late of St. John’s, in the Island 
of Newfoundland. Volunteer Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment, deceased, 
are requested to send particulars of 
their claim fn writing, duly attested 
to Clift & Pinsent, Law Chambers. 
Duckworth Street. Solicitors for the 
Executor of the said Estate, on or be 
fore the 8th day of December next, 
after which date the said Executor 
will proceed to distribute the Estate 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice.

CLIFT & PINSENT, 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

Address:—
Law Chambers, Duckworth St.,

St. John’s, Nfld. nov!6,4i,tu
■

Unused
Nfld. Pestage Stamps

Offering:
Complete Sets of the Cari

bou Issue at $3.00 per set 
of 12 Stamps.

Special prices on orders of 
10 sets. Call or write.

L J. O’KEEFE,
196 New Gower St.,

>-
dec3,6i City.

Now Landing,
Ex S. S. “Manola”,

663 Tons

EGG COAL
And

ex Schr. “Netherton”,
300 Tons

COAL.
M. MOREY & CO., LTD.

decl,6i,eod

Blossom
Laundry Tablets.

Latest and best time and 
work saver on the market to
day. Makes clothes white as 
blossom. 15c. per package at 
Grocery and Drug Stores.

The trade supplied by

The Bee-Hive Store,
Charlton Street,

Sole Agents 1er Nfld. 
novll,3m

Galvanized Wire Nails, l'/S, 2 
and 2»/z, and Galvanized Wire 
Fencing Staples, to be /bad at 
BOWRING BROS., LTD: (Hard 
ware Dept.)—decs,61
EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
■mall dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap- 
Vly W. F. POWER, Manager. jan2,lyr

A general meeting of the G.W.VA 
took place In the T. A. Armoury 
last night when a fair attendance of 
members were present. The meeting 
was called to order at 8.30 o’clock and 
owing to the Illness oL-the President, 
Lt.-Col G. T. Carty, thé chair was oc
cupied by the Vice-President, Mr. C. 
Kearley. The Secretary read the 
minutes of the last meeting, which 
after some little discussion were re
ceived and adopte*. The financial 
statement was also read by the Secre
tary and showed the Association to be 
in good standing. The chairman, how 
ever remarked that the Club rooms 
were not being patronized by the 
members, and urged all the men to 
visit the rooms and become more In
terested In the Association's work, 
thereby giving the executive the as
sistance that is required to satisfac
torily carry out the work of running 
the Association. Correspondence be
tween the Association and the Can
adian Bank of Coînmerce in connec
tion with the placing of a returned 
man as fireman and messenger in the 
Bank’s employ, was also read and will 
be discussed at a.later meeting, when 
the facts of the case have been more 
fully .dealt with. Capt. H. A. Ander
son, chairman of the committee ap
pointed to interview the Government 
in the matter of the housing problem 
and increased pensions made the fol
lowing report: ’ ,

Mr, Chairman—Comrades.
As Chairman of the Special Com

mittee appointed to deal with the mat
ters of increased pensions and hous
ing for returned-service men, I would 
like to state what has happened dur
ing my chairmanship. I understand 
Mr. Higgins, who kindly acted for me 
during my absence in the United 
States, told you at the last general 
meeting what had transpired to that 
date. How that a 20 per cent, in
crease, dating from January 1st last, 
had actually been paid in the follow
ing instances:

(a) Totally disabled.
(b) Orphans of sailors and soldiers.
(c) Children of deceased sailors 

and soldiers.
(d) All other cases where a deceas

ed or totally disabled sailor or sol
dier was, or is, the sole support.

He doubtless told you, too, of our 
unceasing efforts to get the 20 per 
cent, all round increase paid. I will 
read you two letters which I address^ 
ed to the Acting Prime Minister since 
my return, which I think reflect the 
whole situation:

Water Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

November 20th, 1920. 
Hon. W. F. Coaker,

Minister of Marine & Fisheries,
Cityi

Sir.—Regarding Mr. Higgins’ and 
my conversation with you on Wednes
day last on the matter of pensions, it 
has ocçurred to us, that in view of 
the following facts:

(a) That the Increase was actually 
promised by the Executive Govern
ment some months ago.

(b) That the vote for the general 
20 per cent, increase passed the last 
Assembly.

(c) That It Is desirable to pay It 
out before the end of the year, 
it has occurred to us that in order Jo 
effect the actual payments by Christ
mas time, (which, -happy suggestion 
came from yourself), the machinery 
for paying out the increase should be 
put Into motion at once.

Gould you, therefore, kindly pre
pare the way by causing instructions 
to he issued to the Pensions’ Author
ities to make up the accounts In ques
tion, in order that, when the proper 
time comes, the cheques may be is
sued without further delay? I under
stand the process in question will 
take some weeks.

It you could do this, it would be 
something definite to tell the veterans 
at the next general meeting, which is 
shortly being held. A lot of them feel,
I know, that the matter has been un
duly delayed.

May we expect a reply, please, early 
next week?

I am.
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
H. A. ANDERSON,

Chairman Special Committee,
Great War Veterans’ Association.

St. John’s, Nfld., 
December 3rd, 1920. 

Hon. W. F. Coaker,
Acting Prime Minister,

City.
Sir.—I have the honour to enquire 

if the matter contained in my letter 
to you of the 20th ulto., has had the 
attention of the Executive Govern
ment, and if instructions have yet 
been Issued to the Pensions’ Commis
sioners to pay the general 20 per cent, 
increase for the year 1920 to New- 
founland pensioners?

A general meeting of War Veterans 
is being held on Monday, the 6th Inst, 
and I would be grateful if you could 
furnish me with a reply before that 
date.

I have the honour to be,
Sir.

Your obedient servant,
H. A. ANDERSON,

Chairman Special Committee,
Great War Veterans’ Association. 

There has tteen no answer from the 
Government, and one can only assume 
that the Acting Prime Minister Is 
waiting until his "colleagues, Messrs. 
Squires and Warren, return to the 
country. We know, of coarse, and arc 
sorry for it, that Mr. Brownrlgg, the

117—— V.l.-.-J Maaiînir Minister of Finance, has been on the ’War Veterans meeting. Blck Ust for aome tlme
But in view of Mr. Squires’ assur

ance that there would be no hold*-ui> 
in paying,the all round 20 per cent, 
increase, eyen though he himself was 
away, I consider the delay in paying 
It quite unnecessary. Major Parsons’ 
report, which you will remember was 
awaited by the Government, has been 
in their hands for some months, and.
I understand, supports the 20 per cent, 
increase. Mr. Coaker suggested that 
the additional cheques would coihe in 
nicely for Christmas tinpe. They cer
tainly would these hard times, but 
unless the Government decides quick
ly it does not look as If the cheques 
will be in the hands of pensioners by 
that time. Of course the 20 per cent 
all round increase dates from Jany. 
1st, 1920, to December 31st 1920. 
don’t know what will happen after 
that. You may rest assured that my 
Committee will keep plugging at the 
Government and will see that they are 
kept to their promises.

We know that, the finances of the 
country are by no means as good as | 
they might be, due to trade depres- ! 
sion. This is not peculiar to New-. 
foundland, but is world wide. Any- j 
how a hundred thousand dollars will i 
not make or break the Government, 
and a promise is a promise.

I think, however, that War Veterans 
are not unmindful of the seriousness 
of these hard times, and will do every
thing in their power for the sake 
of economy and increased output- of 
work. We don’t want It to be said 
that Veterans are trying to bleed the 
Government, but that they are only 
endeavouring to get their rights— 
rights which yrere promised to them.

Now a word about the housing. We 
have some twenty-five ex-service men 
who are actually and sorely In need 
of houses. While, of course, it is im
possible to do anything in the building 
way this year, we have, I think, the 
sympathy of the Government to do 
something next year.\ There is a pos- | 
sibiiity that we may work in conjunc- j 
tion with the Dominion Co-operative j 
Building Association, who have sue- j 
cessfully erected thirty bouses this 
summer, and that we will build, 
twenty-five in the spring for War Vet-- j jg 
erans, the latter paying as much as j 
possible towards the cost of erection - 
themselves, the Government lending 
the rest, and of course, becoming land- j 
lords of the houses. We are at pre- ! 
sent working on a proplsltion to this 
end, and the Acting Prime Minister,
Mr. Coaker, gave us his assurance 
that a scheme of any reasonable na
ture would be backed by the Gov
ernment. Possess your souls In pat
ience. therefore, those of you who are 
in need of a iiouse, and let us hope 
that in the spring something will ma
terialize from the promises of our 
sorely-tried Government, who I feel 
sure are doing their best.

Mr. J. G. Higgins, as a member of 
the Committee, endorsed Capt. Ander
son’s report, and also explained that 
he had also written several letters 
to the Acting Prime Minister, the 
Hon. W. F. Coaker, in connection with 
the matter of increased pensions and 
the replies received were not satis
factory. Mr. Coaker, whilst assuring 
the Committee that if the Government 
had promised an increase that same 
would be granted, still he had no re
membrance of same. Major Parsons, 
Chairman of the Pension Board, has 
already handed In his report, and up 
to the present nothing has been done 
in the matter. Comrade Higgins there
fore proposed the following resolu
tions, which were seconded by Com
rade C. Garland:

WHEREAS at a joint meeting of 
the Executive Government and 
Special Committee of the G.W.V.A., 
held at the Prime Minister’s Office 
last July, the Executive Government 
promised that they would grant a 20 
per cent, increase in pensions in the 
following cases: 
x (a) Total disability.

(b) Orphans of sailors and soldiers
(c) Children of deceased sailors and 

soldiers.
(d) All other cases where a deceas

ed sailor or soldier was or is 
the sole support, which promise 
has been fulfilled ; :

AND "WHEREAS the Executive 
Government further promised a gen
eral Increase of 20 per cent to all 
Newfoundland pensioners as from Jan 
1, 1920, upon receipt of a report on 
Pensions from Major Parsons, pro
vided his report would favour such

Back to the Earth Vailues
With ■ > fl <

FREE TEA BHD FLOUR!
Now is the time to get a Free Xmas Present. With every 

25 cent purchase made at our Store you will have a chance of 
winning a Barrel of Maple Flour or a Box of Elephant Tea.

We have only five of the eleven barrels of Flour and three 
of the ten boxes of Tea left GET YOUR TICKET EARLY.

i*

$20 Pinch or Plain Back Suit
u

u

u

«
u

u

u

u

u

u

u u

u u

u u

u u

u u

$16.00
$17.60
$18.40
$21.60
$28.00
$32.00

ya 4P* ^

Is eo soothing and cooling ft* 
baby’s tender skin after a bath 
with Cuticura Soap.
IwsHc. OtaMttSasdSSc. MobIIc. Sold 
throu gh ouUhe Dominion.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
SWEATERS ?

$3.20, $3.95, $4.50, $4.95, 
$5.20, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, 

$8.40, $10.50, $13.20,
, $18.00

American 
ress 
Street 

Skirts
We have them in Serges, 

Poplins, Black Silks, with de

tachable belts and deep basted 

hems, allowing easy waist and 

length alterations.

Regular Sizes :—
Waist .... | 25 ! 26 ! 27 J 28 
Length .. |37.39|38.40j39.41|38.40

Extra Sizes:—
Waist .... | 30 | 32 \, 34 | 36 
Length .. !39.41140.42i39.41|40.42

<7^

m

All colors; sizes 38 to 56.

..$3.60 

..$5.20 

..$6.00 

. .$6.80 

.. $7.60

$ 9.50.
$10.00.

Now
Now

..$ 6.33j 

..$ 6.67

$11.00. Now............$ 7.33

$12.00. Now............$ 8.00

$13.00. Now............$ 8.67
$14.00. Now............$ 9.34 j

$9.60 $16.00. Now............. S10.67J

Kindly
Remember W. R. GOOBIE

Don’t forget your Ticket.

is just op
posite the 
Post Office.

an increase:
AND WHEREAS we understand 

Major Parsons’ report was handed in 
to the Government some time ago 
and is favourable to the general in
crease;

AND WHEREAS this general in 
crease has not yet been paid;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 
that we members of the G.W.V.A. 
protest against the loss of time In 
paying this general increase, and de*- 
mand that the 20 per cent, be issued 
without further delay.

On being put to the meeting the 
resolutions were unanimously passed.

The Chairman then read the general 
report of the Association for the year, 
which on motion was unanimously 
adopted.

General discussion of matters in 
connection with the welfare of the As
sociation then took place In which 
various members- took part, after 
which • the outgoing officers vacated 
their places and on motion LL-Col. W. 
March was appointed chairman to con
duct the nomination of officers for 
the ensuing year, which resulted as 
follows:

President—Capt. H. Anderson, Capt. 
B. Dicks, J. G. Higgins.

Vice-President—Major Butler.
Asst Vice-President—C. Kearley. 
Asst Secty*-Treasurer—H. Mitchell. 
Executive Committee—Comrades T. 

Morrissey, C. Garland, B. Murphy, 
Capt. Thistle, R. H. Tait, P. Mansfield, 
M. Evans, N. A. McLeod, W. Fanning, 

j L. S. Grey. V. Walsh, Parson* C.E.A.
' Jeffreys, Bursey, W. Newbury, B. B.
! Harris, J. McGrath, Dr. Jich Tait Dr.

Knight, A. S. Newman. The election 
will take place on Friday night next 
at 8.15 o’clock when it is hoped that 
à large attendance will be present. 
The above list is not as yet closed, 
and further nominations will be in or
der at the next meeting. At 10.30 the 
meeting adjourned with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

City hills and inclines are in a 
slippery and dangerous condition fre
quently at this'time of. the year. We 
would recommend a good strong stick 
with a spear in the end of it to pre
vent broken limbs. BISHOP, SONS 
& CO., ;LTD„ Men’s Furnishing Dept, 
has a very large collection of Sticks 
at reasonable prices, with and with
out spears. For persons who will 
call now there are some good.Sticks 
as low priced as one dollar each.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The promo
ters of the “Charity Dance" recently 
held In the C.C.C. Hall, wish to thank 
the following ladles And gentlemen 
whose valuable assistance was In
strumental in making the affair such 
an unqualified success:—Messrs. Ar
thur- Bulley, Garrett Brownrlgg, E. J. 
Brophy, George Mulrooney, P. Morris
sey, J. Morrissey, T. Redmond, G. 
Moore, R. Grimés; Meedames Morris
sey, Armstrong, Jocelyn; Mieses E. | 
Squires, M. Grimes, V. Gardiner and 
other ladles and gentlemen who help
ed by selling tickets and who kindly 
sent donations.—advt.

Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, Cigar and Cigarette j 
Cases, Pouches and all other I 
Smokers’ Requisites at right ! 
prices at GARLAND’S. 

dec4.7A144Ml,2.': t

H. J. Heinz 
Preparations!
A varied assortment Just 

to hand, i.e.:
Pork & Beans in Tomato 

Sauce.
Vinegars—Malt & Crys- 

/ tal.
Sour and Sweet Mixed 

Pickles.
Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Spaghetti.
Plum Pudding. „
Fig Pudding.
Stuffed & Plain Olives. 
Tomato Ketchup.
India Relish, etc.

Fresh Eggs, i 
Fresh Rabbits.
Freshly Smoked Salmon.

Seasonabie 
Goods !

3 Crown Loose Muscatel 
Raisins, 30c. Ib.

Fresh California Lemons 
Fresh Florida Grape 

Fruit.
Fresh California Pears. 
Kieffer Pears, 30 & 50c. 

doz.
California Grapes. 
Florida Oranges.
New York Parsnips.
250 boxes O.K. Apples—

Spys, Spitzberg, Wag- 
ner, etc.
SOMETHING NEW. 

Fig and Almond Cake, 1
lb. pkgs. ; a delicious 
confection.

Spanish Figs by the lb. 
Spanish Figs in 2/2 lb. 

boxes.

«?.

Duckworth Street & Queens’ Road

:i 4
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And It Rained^
T1» known the-, e’en the hwrens wept,
Whot ..«il,w\rWhat time the gentleman yclept 

"Our Premier,” canie to town.
No band or bannered -crowd appeared. 
No volley boomed, or heelers cheered, 

But oh, the rain came down.

The streets he entered showed a frost, 
As if resenting to be crossed 

By one Whose voice they knew,
But recently proclaiming shame 
^nholy to the “grafters” name,

Shipment

Genuine O’Sullivan’s

And all the world is futtof cheer 
HdXmas comes but once a year

iUimoiy iu me greuier# name,
j\ And all that such dpuld do.

Î Yet we have missed yon Richard, dear,
' As natictos^niss a great Premier 

In crises stress sublime. .*
Your White Nape Government Is nish, 

. And like their regulation fish 
; : ’Tie ever prone to sjlpe.
1 Yes Richard, prone to slime, and ■ so 
. Procure your whitewash brush and go 

To work with might' and main.
And may be, 'praps, ; op will succeed 
(That is it Bill allows the deed)

■ To look talquai again.

Bht if is more than looks we need 
Our starving families to feed—

And bear it well in mind.
Our unsold fish is on our hands,
Our markets smashed and ruined in 

lands
Where purchasers we’d find.

And you have failed in all your boost 
Of promises so lately loosed 

Upon this suffering land.
You’re but a tool, it seems to all 
Ready to serve at every call 

The “President’s” command.

These Hepls .preserve the cushion tread, im
part buoyancy, ease the nerves,, "are noiseless, 
and made of real hew live rubber. "
MEN'S HEELS—Black and Tan, sizes 4 to 12.
WOMEN'S HEELS—Black, Tan and White; to 

fit Louis, Cuban and Spool Heels; all sizes.
------- ALSO -------

I.T.S. Concave Rubber Heels
IIIVery easily attached, no cement needed— 

the nir suction making a perfect joint ; all that 
is necessary is to nail them on.
MEN’S and WOMEN’S—Black and Tan; all

sizes. ;
Selling at our Usual Low Prices.

Christmas !!! No season so look
ed forward to by young and old, 
no other so well-loved, none so 

Full to the last happy

Then quit for good his masquerade 
Of Premiership, 4this bum parade 

Of mummery and hoai.
The “President” he is the great 
“Poo Bah” that runs the Ship of State 

And he < who doubts it jokes.
—SAM.

Small in price yet, like 
all Columbia Machines, 
perfect in every detàil. 
An ideal portable ma
chine with fine tone vol
ume. In quartered Gold- 

<en Oak. Price $45.00.

One of the most popu
lar models, simple and 
dignified in build. Beau
tiful rich tone quality 
and exceptional volume. 
Equipped with three- 
spring motor. In Fumed 
or Golden Oak. Price 
$100.00.

6, KN0WLIN6, Limited, loss-snfT 
i are attrfb 
feulations.

merry,
minute of joy, laughter and 
music. The smallest cottage, the 
largest mansion has within its 
walls Christmas music, or 
Christmas would lack one of its 
greatest sources of amusement

Phoratone Cough Casé at 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill. Price: 35c. bottle; Postage 
10c. extra.—novi7,tf

Boot and Shoe Stores

More Home News
From AEroad.

DULEY’S WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR DIS- 
PATCHES OF THIS TENOR!

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. S.—Owing to 
the falling markets and the general 
depression prevailing here, New
foundland is faced with Why not let “Columbia” sup

ply your Xmas music ? Why 
not let your gift to your friends 
be some worth-while offering of 
a nice selection of good records? 
Why be without Christmas mu
sic when Columbia Grafonolas 
bring good music within the 
reach of all ? Think it over, and 
let this ‘sound’ advice sink inr

Xmas Silverware a. serious 
shortage of flour this month, before^ 
its end. Imports have been smaller 
than usual and the shortage on No
vember 30th. amounted to 40,000 bar
rels.

Included in the imports were large 
shipments from Montreal, and the 
closing of navigation from there last 
week will considerably reduce future- 
shipments.

It Is estimated that the shortage at 
the end of December will be about- 
100,000 barrels, as . compared with 
normal years.

Distribution around the extensive 
seaboard of this colony after New 
Year's Day will ba difficult, aijd.some 
remote settlements will have but a 
meagre supply until spring.

“GIFTS THAT LAST!”

Something for the House, for Mother, Father, the 
Kiddies, for Her or for Him can be selected from our 
Silverware Display, and you can make your selection 
with confidence that your Gift will be just right, and 
the quality all that it should be for the Christmas 
Gift. _ ,, ‘ •

See our .offerings in 
Flatware, Toilet Ware,

Brush and Comb Sets,
Table Goods, Vases, Cigarette Cases,

Photo Frames, Manicure Sets,
Candlesticks, Vanity Cases, Powder Boxes, 

Jewel Cases, Thimbles,
Hatpins, Butter Dishes, Pickle Jars, 1 

Watches, Pencils, Etc., Etc., Etc.

A perfect Grafonola, 
beautiful In line and work
manship. Substantial, but 
not cumbersome. Just an 
ideal machine for all-the- 
year-round requirements. 
In Mahogany or quarter-'' 
rA n0jden Oak. Price 
$75.00, ' . »

The Columbia Graphophone 
Co. take a pride in adding to 
their already famous list of 
singers and instrumentalists all 
the world’s best artists as soon 
as humanly possible. The most 
famous operatic stars, most 
wonderful violinists, pianists, 
cellists, the most beautiful 
‘grouped’ music, ALL that the 
musical world proclaims the 
BEST is re-produced, and placed 
within the reach of the humblest 
music lover.

ASHTMA
and Chronic Bronchitis

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Rejnedy. Don’t suffer a min
ute longer. Send to-day. 32-day 
treatment guaranteed. Trial size ten 
cents to cover postage.
Wf K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

142 Mutual Street, TorontoT. J. DULEY & Company, Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians,

King’s Wonderful Ruby,
The history of England might be 

- written' round the gems that adorn 
the royal emblems. Place of honour 
in the front of the King’s state crown 
is given to the great ruby, which Is as 
large as a small hen’s egg, and is the 
celebrated and historic Jèwel' which 
first in its English history belonged 
to the Black Prince, the eldest son of 
Edward III. The ruby came to him 
to knightly fashion In the- field of 
battle, being given to the Black 
Prince by Don Pedro, King of Cas
tille, for skill shown in a short cam
paign in Spain. The ruby does not 
appear in history until it took part to 
the battle of Agtocourt, when Henry 
V. went at the head of his troops with 
the ruby glittering on the front of his 
coroneted helmet. More than a cen
tury later, when Charles L was be- 

■ headed, it was ordered by Parlia
ment that all the insignia of royalty 
should be destroyed, and the gems 
set therein sold to the best advantage. 

; In the list appears the statement that 
. the great ruby was sold for £4 and 
; passed to some unknown purchaser.
; “He may have been a Royalist in dis- 
1 guise or he may have been a dealer 

in stones, or this may have, been a 
spurious deal .to favour a Parliamen
tarian . . . but whether its ad-' 

. ventures during tSO Commonwealth 
>ra, we find the ruby safe and sound 

... back in the state drown of Charles 
: 'll ” •

10 p. c. Eiscount 
on Suitings and 
Overcoatings, t

From this date un
til end of year we 
offer all our stock of
High Class

The United States Picture & 
Portrait Co.—the Colony’s re
presentatives of the Columbia 
Graphophone Co.—beg to an
nounce to the. music-loving pub
lic of St. John’s that they carry 
in their Grafonola Dept., at the 
present time, over 10,000 “Co
lumbia” records of all descrip-

Apart from its exqui
site perfection of repro
duction, this handsome 
Cabinet Grafonolg is a 
joy to the eye in its aus
tere beauty of line and 
build. It is fitted with the 
Columbia non^set automa
tic stop. Finished in Eng^ 
lish Brown Mahogany 
with Satinwood Marque
terie. Price $360.00.

t Overcoatings
a Special Reduc

tion of Ten Per Cent 
for Cash.
’ All orders will re
ceive prompt atten
tion and immediate 
delivery,^and will be 
tailored in our usual 
•irst class finish and 
rtyie.

Avail of tins offer 
save money by 

ÇBing your order 
«ïonce.

This beautiful Cabinet 
v model is of particular at

tractiveness in its artistic 
outline, and is remarkable 
for the wonderful softness 
and beauty of its tonal 
.qualities. In fine Mahog
any. Price $165.99.

[iriouff
We are now offering a large 

assortment of Electrical Goods, 
consisting of Hanging Lamps, 
Portable Lamps, Lamp Brack
ets, Candlebra Brackets, Globes 
and Shades, Electric Irons, 
Warmers, Percolators, Curling 
Ircms, Toasters, Teapots, Elec
tric Torches, two and three cell; 
also two and three Hght Brass 
Fixtureff, selling at towret prices. 
BOWRING BROS., LTD. (Hard
ware Dept.)—d*c8,w

CHAULES J. ELLIS
302 WATER STrIeET.HIGH CLASS TAILOR,

r SaleGreat
DUDLEY lodge MEETING.— The Young Man’s Boot ! Men’s

Lodge Dudley, 227, JR0.E.B.8., will fan Laced Bools with rub-
hold Its annual meeting at 8 o’clock
to-night, when .officere for the ensu- her heels; makes an excellent 
tog year will be elected. Fall Boot, for $13.50 at SMALL-
Miaard’s Uniment Com Diphtheria. WOOD’S.-eepïB.U

From Cape Race. Stafford’s. Prescription “A.” 
Never fails to cure Indigestion 
and all Stomach Trouble caused 
by Dyspepsia. Price: 35 and 
70c. bottle; Postage 10 and 20c. 
extra.—MTivJt

Our entire; sto 
MANTLES, MILL! 
lnS without reser 
fflent.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind S.W., light; dense fog; no
thing heard passing. Bar. 21.46; Thar.

Terms of good walking

^PlRUge
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Know ling's
Prayer and Hymn Books,
Bibles and Testamenis.
C. OF E. PRAYER and HYMNS, AM.—65c., 

88c., 90c., 95c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.40 up to $3.00

C. OF E. PRAYER and HYMNS, A.M.—Large 
Print, $1.70 to $2.70 each.

C. OF E. PRAYER and HYMNS, AM.—In 
cases of 2 vol., nicely bound, at $2.10, $2.50, 
$3.40 each.

C. OF E. PRAYER and CHURCH HYMNS — 
60c., 90c., 95c„ $1.10, $120, $1.30 up to $2.10

C. OF E. PRAYER and CHURCH HYMNS — 
Large Print, $2.10, $2.50, $3.40 each.

C. OF E. CHURCH HYMNS—Only $1.80 each.
HOLY BIBLE—60c., 70c., 80c., 85c., $1.10, $1.20, 

$1.25, $1.70 up to $3.00 each. .
TESTAMENTS—20c., 25c., 50c. each.
METHODIST HYMN BOOKS—48c., 85c., $1.10, 

$1.40, $1.50, $1.70 each.
METHODIST HYMN BOOKS—With Music, 

$1.65, $2.80, $3.50, $3.60 each.
SANKY HYMN BOOKS and CANADIAN 

HYMNALS._____________ ''_________

C- FOWLING, Ltd.
nov26,decl,7

Gulbransen Transposing

Player
Piano.

The easiest aerated piayer en the market, 
Transgeses songs into any key you wish, 

same price to everyone. PriceNationally priced, 
fixed by the maker,

A course of instruction by rolls by Mr, Martin, one 
of the best player experts in America, is given free 
with each instrument. A few weeks’ practice with the 
instruction rolls will give you a mastery of expression 
which will be a delight to yourself and to your friends.

Send for the Gulbransen Player Book, it gives full 
information on hew to become a player expert,

Musicians’Supply Co.
Royal Stores Furniture, St, John's,

«■Aa.th.tt
DUCKWORTH STREET,

$100 Margin Selected Gronp Investment,

Present
Shares. Stock. Price. Cost. Dividend.100 McKinley "Darrah.. .. 46c. $46.00 $13.00200 Harvey Crude OU - .. % 60.00 24.00,10 General Motors - .. .-16%. 166.00 25.0020 United Eastern ~ - - 2% 66.00 12.00

Total cost —, ~ w $306.00 $73.00

High 
$75.00 
2150.00

42.00
6.68

Margin required, $100.00; annual dividend, $73f cost ot-carry
ing account approximately $13; net return on actual cash In
vestment Is 60 per ceçt

The above tour stocks are seasoned, sound and appear to us 
to be-reliable, and we cheerfully recommend them to our clients.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
'STOCKS AND BONDS. f

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS !
We are prepared to attend to the collection of all 

outstanding and current accounts. Prompt and satis
factory payments of most difficult accounts.

Write for particulars.

The Newfoundland Collecting Agency,
Room 2. Gear Bldg., Water St, St John’s.

decSMts.tu

Civil Servants and.
the Irish Question.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir,—Mr. P. J. Klnsella's let

ter about the L.O.A. Resolutions drew 
my attention again to the fact that a 
number of civil servants have been 
making themselves prominent on the 
Irish question,—too prominent in fact 
Some of the expressions used by of
ficials in this country would If made 
use In a foreign country by servants 
of the state be sufficient reason for a 
declaration of war or for the demand
ing of an apology compled with the 
dismissal of the offender. We New
foundland civil servants have priv
ileges: we have also responsibilities 
and. some things which other people 
may say or do with praise from all 
men might be deserving of censure If 
said or done by a civil servant.

The Judges of the Supreme Court 
do not protest because they are dis
enfranchised and cannot vote at any 
election. Civil servants are not sup
posed to take an active part In poli
tics. Each civil servant may have his 
own private opinion and may even 
vote at an election but he cannot stand 
'n a public platform or write letters

He Wants to Pass 
the Good News On, 

Says Armstrong
“It’s Wonderful The Way Tan- 

lac Has Improved My Wife’s 
Health,” He Declares.

“The wonderful Improvement In 
my wife’s general health is entirely 
due to Tanlac, and I am glad of the 
chance to tell folks what a splendid 
medicine we have proved It to be,” 
said William Armstrong, of 98 Win
ter St, St. John, N.B.

“No one will ever know what she 
has suffered during the past few years 
on account of indigestion and gas
tritis. Rich or heavy foods acted 
like poisons on her stomach and she 
had to be very careful in her diet 
But even so the gas would form and 
bloat her up until she would almost 
choke and sometimes she would fair
ly groan with agony on account of 
the pains which she had after eat
ing. She had frequent bilious attacks 
that left her so weak that she could 
hardly stand up, and at one time she 
was so bad that we had to send her 
to the hoepitàl.. They patched her up 
for a bit, but "it wasn’t long before 
she was just as bad as ever.

"When I eaw in the papers that so 
: many people with stomach trouble 
were being helped by Tanlac, I got

1

iffe Is free to do so, but not a 
servant.

The gentlemen who form the Brlt- 
’sh Government are superior officers 
‘o the civil servants of Newfound- 
'•>ud. Their powers, It is true, are 
’mited with regard to us. They can- 
r't dismiss us; but then the Minister 
f Justice, Mr. Warren, cannot dis- 
'tss a policeman. The Inspector Gen
ial alone can do that. In fact the 
norney General cannot give direct 
ders to a policeman, yet he is the 
tier’s superior officer, and it would 

cound strange to hear the policeman 
on Rawlin’s Cross abusing Mr. War
ren to all passers-by.

In the same way abuse of the Brit
ish Government by Newfoundland 
civil servants is a piece of impertin
ence. Abuse of the British Cabinet by 
anyone else in Newfoundland is often 
right and proper and may not be un
lawful.

Mr. Editor, I cannot and will not 
enter into any controversy on the Ir
ish question. I am grieved to see it 
b-oHght into our community. True, it 
makes me smile to see the facts of 
history misquoted and misapplied by 
both sides. As to its being a religious 
question I would say what the 
chameleon said, and the moral of that 
fable should apply both to proponents 
and opponents alike. It is over thirty 
years since I read the poem on the 
chameleon and I cannot remember It 
all. I give some of the concluding 
lines:

!

“All stared; the man looked wondr-
I ons wise.

Mv friends, then the chameleon cries, 
(Then first the creature found a ton

gue)
Ton all are right and all are wrong.” • * * • » •
“Think others see as well as yon 
Nor wonder If yon find that none 
Prefers your eyesight to his #wn.”

Yours truly,
WARWICK SMITH.

Dec. 7, 1920.

Premier Squires
Had Busy Mission.

Curliana.

Forty-One Y ears in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram

The Annual meeting of The St. 
John’s (Nfld.) Curling Association 
was held last evening in their rooms. 
The President, Hon. F. H. Steer, M.B. 
E„ who so ably presided over the As- 
sooiation for tie past two years oc
cupied the chair and submitted his 
annual report, which was heartily and 
well received by the Curlers present.

The minutes of the last general 
meeting in April were then read and 
the Secretary’s account submitted, 
which showed the Association to be In 
a good financial condition. Both re
ports and statement of accounts were 
received and adopted.

The election of officers was then 
proceeded with resulting as follows, 
viz:—

President—W. J. Higgins, K.C., M. 
HA

1st nee President—W. H. Duder.
2nd Vice President—D. MacFarlane.
Secretary-Treasurer—A. H. Salter, 

M.B.E.
Committee of Management—George 

Whiteley, EL J. Duder, F. dr Crane, 
Hon. F. H. Steer, M.B.E., H. E. Cowan, 
and F. T. Brebm, with the captain of 
the White Division to be elected.

The Curlers* new President, al
though young In years is old In ex
perience, being prominently lndenti- 
fled practically since his youth with 
all sports that tended to make a bet
ter citizen. We have been informed 
that he Is a keen and canny Curler— 
a good yrinner and a good loser and 

' the Association is fortunate in the 
election of their new President.

Mr. Higgins, in thanking his bro
ther Curlers for the honor thtis con
ferred upon him,- assured the Curlers 
that he would do his utmost to make 
thig season a happy and successful 
one. tWfelt assured that with the co
operation of his brother Curlers and 
with the advice of the Committee of 
Management, the year would prove 
all -that could be desired.

The annual fixtures win be arrang
ed for in a day or two, and we wish 
the President, Officers and Curlers 
every good luck tpr 1921.

Ladles’ Tan Calf Laced Boots, 
worth $10.06, only $7.50 at 
SMALLW00D,6k-W«,tt ,

Premier Squires, of Newfoundland, 
who arrived here this morning from 
England and Montreal, leaves to-night 
for St. John’s on the steamer Kyle. 
He is accompanied by Mrs. Squires.

When seen this morning at the Bel
mont by‘a North Sydney Herald re 
presentative, the Premier seemed In 
a very pleasant mood, but said he was 
sorry he had no news of interest to 
give out. - i,

; was in England engaged In mat- 
1 ters connected with the Canada-New 
foundland boundary dispute,” said the 
Premier in answer to the Herald re 
porter, “and feel that the colohy will 
get a fair deal in the matter.”

"What is the outlook for the fish' 
ing industry in the Old Country?”

! asked the reporter.
| “Well, just at present It Is hard to 
- say, but I gave the matter no little 
attention, and marketing fish in the 
Mediterranean was one of the matters 
I attended to while in England.”

Premier Squires added that other 
matters that engaged his attention 
were the winding up of Newfound
land’s military affairs, the graves of 
Newfoundland soldiers and war mem 
orials.

While in Montreal he was making 
enquiries into the closing of the ore 
mines of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. at Bell Island, which has thrown 
so many men out of employment, but 
did not say whether it was the inten
tion of the corporation to renew ac 
tivity at an early date.

“I am going to pay a visit to the 
company’s plant to-day,” said Mr. 
Squires, as he excused himself to the 
reporter to catch the ferry steamer to 
Sydney.—Northy Sydney Herald, Dec. 
4.

Personal.

Hon. W. J. Ellis leaves by to-day’s 
express for the United States, and 
will likely bo absent several weeks.

Rev. A. Fyme, P.P., St. Bride’s, 
arrived in the city yesterday to be 
present at the consecration of Bishop- 
Elect Renouf, to-morrow.

Mr. J. Sellars, who was seriously 
ill Saurday and Sunday, was mqgji 
improved yesterday.

His Lordship Bishop Morrison, of 
Antigonish, who will officiate as one 
of the consecrating Bishops at to
morrow’s ceremony at the Cathedral, 
arrived by last night’s express. Rt. 
Rev. Mons. Sears, V.G., St George’s, 
and Ttevs. Jop and Callan, arrived by 
the same train.

o the newspapers boosting Squires or | some foi; my wife, for I reasoned that 
“ashin, Coaker or Crosbie. Anyone ] if it. didn’t do her much good, it

- civil cou,°il't do her any harm. She often 
remarks now what a good thing it 
was whes she tried Tanlac, and after 
the way it has helped her we have 
absolute faith in it. She now has a 
good appetite and can eat anything 
without fear of any stomach trouble 
afterwards. She is never bothered 
with biliousness and indeed feels bet
ter in every way. She is more grate
ful than I can say for all the good 
Tanlac has done her, and we never 
miss an opportunity of passing on the 
good news of what a splendid medi
cine it is.” _

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 
Haines, in St. Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue. in-Millertown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in 
Flat Island by William Samson, in 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake. 
—advt.

"Royal” Suggestions

Less thanx three weeks to Christmas ! ! 
How about His Christmas Gift? Have you 
planned it yet? Of course he smokes, most any 
man does ; so with a little thought it is delight
fully easy to find a very acceptable Gift at a 
real good Cigar; Store. For example, there are 
his favorite brand of Cigar. His pet shaped 
Briar. There are Cigar and Cigarette Cases 
and Holders of all descriptions, and many other 
Gifts to delight the heart of the man who 
smokes, to be found at a reliable Tobacconist’s, 
therefore— to be found at the “ROYAL CIGAR 
STORE,” at prices to delight the heart of the 
purchaser.

REMEMBER
The Royal Cigar Store

For Smokers’ Xmas Gifts

National Lead Co.,
NEW YORK,

Manufacturers of
SHEET LEAD, * ,

LEAD PIPE,
LEAD TRAPS and BENDS.

SOLDER,
SOLDER WIRE,

‘ SOLDER RIBBON,
BABBIT METALS,

LINOTYPE METAL.

* Wholesale to the trade only.

C. O’Driscoll,
Limited,

* Agents for Newfoundland.

* 0 V ■ * â .-ikL-ÿf
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We have just received a shipment of
• ' f, ' ' . ’ ■ •

6ALVANIZED WIRE NAILS, 114 to 3 inch
X •

SHOT, all sizes. v
We offer above at very attractive prices.

C.LB.I

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
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Advertise in “The Evening Telegram.’!
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Andy Camegie’iSSSSttHfesalBBSS

Own Story,Skates * MILLEY’S
Genuine Cash Sale

IS STILL FORGING AHEAD
Unequalled Bargains we name below.

One of Andrew Carnegie’s habits 
was to keep a diary, In which he set 
down his experiences and Impressions 
at farlly regular Intervals. At certain 
times they were extremely frank, be
ing Intended for no other eye to light 
upon. Later on they seemed to con
template publication some day, and 
became more reserved. The diaries 
form the basis of the steel king’s 
autobiography, which has recently 
been Issued with the consent of Mrs. 
Carnegie. Andrew Carnegie never Was 
a popular than. He was too rich, de
spite his benefactions, and his bene
factions themselves, while they some
how failed to win the public affection 
and gratitude. There was also a feel
ing, perhaps, that Carnegie, like Ford, 
projected his views Into realms where 
they Were of little value. No doubt 
when it was found that the Laird of 
aid bo had left many millions behind 
him his remark that it was a disgrace 
to die rich was unflatteringly recall-

Just arrived, a shipment of

HOCKEY SKATES
BULL DOG, LADIES’ BEAVER, Including the well known brands, 

SCOTIA, REGAL FEATHERWEIGHT and VELOX.

Also a large assortment of SLIDES and SLEIGHS.

Enquiries solicited at

Ladies’
Fleece Lined Underwear, 

g5c. 1

I Flannelette 
dresses.

Good quality.

or $2.49 «*•

AY RE & SONS, Limited
Phone 11 Ladies’

Grey Covet Cloth Skirts,
Worth 16.00.

\ V

Now$4S0.

Hardware Dept. Large Size

Fleece Lined Underwear
for stout people,$1 fifl garment. Street

loss'aniT 
are attrlb 
halations.Your Leaky Roof

will trouble you no more if you treat i

LASTY GUM.
A 5 lb. pail costs $1.60.
Put it on with a trowel.
It won’t crack like cement 
It won’t run like tar.

USE LASTY GUM 
FOR LEAKY ROOFS

Ladies’ Hose,Ladies’ Jams,heritance he writes: “The nlother, 
nurse, cook, governess, teacher, saint, 
all in one; the father, exemplar, guide, 
counsellor and friénd. Thus were my 
brother and I brought up. What has 
the child of millionaire or nobleman 
that counts with such a heritage?’ 
.The father was a weaver in Dunferm
line, and in him was strongly Ingrain
ed that Scotch craving for education, 
for he was one of the five weavers 
Who started the Dunfermline circulat
ing library.

With the coming of steam machin
ery the father’s earnings . declined, 
and the family emigrated to the Unit
ed States, the move being made pos
sible by a loan from a devoted woman 
friend of Mrs. Carnegie. They found 
it almost as hard to get upon a self- 
supporting basis in the United States, 
and for a while Mrs. Carnegie earned 
four dollars a week binding shoes to 
make the family exchequer adequate. 
Andrew started work at the age of 
15, and earned one dollar and a quar
ter a week. Later he became a nies- 
eenger boy, and gave his first demon
stration of organizing ability. Mes
sengers were entitled to collect an ex
tra dime for each message delivered 
beyond a certain area, and naturally 
there was competition for such er
rands. At Andrew’s suggestion aii this 
extra money was pooled and evenly 
divided, thus abolishing hateful com
petition, and maybe assisting the con
sumer by removing the personal de
sire of the messenger boy for the ex
tra dime destined for the Community 
chest

From being telegraph boy he gradu
ally worked into the railroad business, 
and at the time of his father’s death 
was earning a dollar a day. This caus
ed the gentle father to say shortly be- i 
fore his death, “Andra, I’m proud of 
you.” His railroad advencement was 
rapid at the time of the Civil War, for 
his immediate superior, Thomas A. 
Scott, had been appointed Assistant 
Secretary of War. He saw the future 
of iron bridge building, and early be
came a bridge-builder. He also bought 
an Interest in the patent for the par
lor car, which was destined to lay the 
foundations of his fortune. So well 
had he prospered that in 1868 he 
wrote: ’’Thirty-three and an income 
of $56,000 per annum. Beyond this 
never earn—make no effort to in
crease fortune, hut spend the surplus 
each year for benevolent purposes. 
Cast abide business forever except for 
others. Settle in Oxford and got a 
thorough education. - .settle then in 
London and get a controlling Interest 
in some newspaper or live review . .
Mm meet have an idol. -, . Whatever 
I engage in I must push inordinately, 
therefore should i be careful to choose 
that life which will be the moot elevat
ing in its character*

HIS views about $50,000 ft year be
ing ample were modified, for Carnegie 
then WAS but rétily beginning, but it 
IS only fair to say that even as a 
young man hé wis a systematic giver. 
Thé death of his mother and brother 
id 1886 was a tremendous blow to 
htih. Shortly afterward he astonished 
his friends by marfying Miss Louise 
WBitâeM, Who brought htih great 
happiness. It was after the birth of 
their only Child, Matgaret, named for 
hie mother, that he bought Ski bo 
Castle. Hie affection for his native 
land wis better displayed in the pur
chase of s be*8tlM .pàt»lc park .for 
Dunfermline. It cost him $8,790,000, 
afui hi said that “It was the most soul 
satisfying public gift I hard ever 
made *r caù «ver make." His love of 
books Was sincere, an* throughout his 
life hé noter ceàaêd to acknowledge 
iris great debt to t friend Who had 
first developed in hiin the reading 
habtt nnd made him free of V eMail 
library. - " ' «"*'

Fleece Lined, Cashmere, Wool, and 
Colored Cashmere.

Latest styles, good assortment.

LOWEST PRICES.
ALL PRICES CUT FINE.

BLACK CRESCENT WOOL, 18c. SLIP. 
12 Slips to the head—$2.10.
S. MILLEY.
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For Glad Hand-OutsDistributors Morning!COLIN CAMPBELL Ltd

©
“ Deck Me Out in a

Shining New Shirt,”

A man becomes chock-full with joy 
when he receives something he can 
wear—something he would buy him
self. Imagine how a crustling, gor
geously Striped Shirt in silk or other
wise will strike his fancy, after hav
ing opened a multitude of impossible 
gifts. Here’s an opportunity for 

ladies to display their choosing taste—for it is upon them that men must 
rely at Xmas time, for very few men give men. ^

FOR GOODNESS SA1

PAT-A-CAKE
and other

He’s expecting this Xmas, like last Xmas, a box of unsmokeable 2 for 5c. 
cigars or a collar for the dog. Spring a whole boxful of Xmas joy on him 
that Merry Morning with a real man’s gift—a Silk Shirt gaily resplend
ent, reclining in luxury in a fancy Xmas box, fairly shouting to him: 
“Welcome! A Merry Xmas.’’ \ ~

.. CHEERY JOE. 1

AT ALL GROCERS. 
Wholesale from

suitab]

C. L. B. Band Concert. Duet—“Colonel Bogey,” Kwtfetient-
ftl.

S6ng—M. J. Humber.
Selection—"Th# Campbell» Are 

Cornin'.” 1 i- *
“Auld Lang Syne.” * l - ;
The National Anthem.
Following is the personnel of the C. 

L.B. Band on Bell Island aeatgre- 
senf constituted : Solo Cornets, JL 
Oakley, A. Murray; Clarionets, GOFF*- 
F. Qodden, T. Shave; Alto., Sergti T. 
Scenes. The whole entertainment was 
under the direction of the bandmaster, 
Staff-Sergt. W. J. Martin.

Wanderers’ Sale.BELL ISLAND COMPANY.
The semi-annual B»ad Concert of 

<he Brass Band of “J” Co., C.L.B. Sell 
Island, was held in their Artnonry on 
Tuesday evening and was largely at- 
•eaded. The Band was in fine form, 
tad showed that considerable atten
tion had been paid to practice since 
their last public appearance. Bell Is- 
•aad welomes the addition of a Brass 
Band, which, if kept together, and 
properly conducted will be a very 
asefnl innovation at p|ej gjgriÿÿà.&ffê- 
Bé functions. The full programme

The Thursday Wanderers aré hold
ing a Sale in the Presbyterian Hall 
to-morrow afternoon, .in aid of the 
Cowan Missitpt Home for Old Ladies. 
No efforts have been spared to make 
thé Salé as successful as the former 
Sales of thé Thursday Wanderers, arid 
the fact that this energetic body of 
ladies is holding it, is a sufficient 
guarantee of an enjoyable afternoon 
for all visitors. The feature of the 
Sale is the large quantity 6f godds, 
suitable for Xmas gifts. Net only 
are the articles appropriate tot this 
purpose but they can also be had at 
nominal prices,- a consideration not 
to be ignored nowadays. Consider
ing the worthy object of the Sale, all 
who can, should attend and help to 
add to the success it is bound to hé.

Shippiiig Nete*. FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
Schr. Joyce M. Smith has cleared 

for Barbados with 2,224 title. Of cCd- 
flsb shipped by A. H. Murray * Co., 
Ltd.

Steamers Eagle and Nèptutié, Which 
have been undergoing extensive ré
pairs in the dry dock, will likely be 
ready to come off at the end Of the 
week.

SCOTTISH Union * National insurance company ob
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE 4 LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 
Of PÉÈTÉ, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of Uteit obli
gations. i

Our firtt aim in etety policy Wé issue is to ensure the holder - - . - - ........................................... t at the

No Soap Better
-For Your Skin——
an Ctiticura’ Selection - 

Mackie-Beyer.
! March—"So 

•tier. '
Monologue—“The LÜ6. .Mitt éRtik

°°n" CapL Leo Murphy.
Australian Son—“Hero*
Wan*—-Alone,” Macgie 
Recitation—“The Wreck 

Riante,” Mr. C. O. Butler.

complete protection, cur second to grant th^t protection 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.Don’t worry about the high 

cost of Sting, take STEWART’SMaclde-
Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,.S.3. Uigby, which arrived at Liver

pool Sunday morning, will be leaving 
for here on the i4th last

Agents* Beard of Trade Bidding.1400 (Fourteen Hendred) pro. 
Of Ladles’ Sample Booth. Price 
to dear only $5.50 per pair, at 
SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.

innani hum

ÂdvertiseiüThe Evening Telegram-ABB’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS, 
ETC.
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Give the «Joy of it Fox» Ever^ 
Day oj* the Y oar*

Db Saxc*

HOLMES & EDWARDS silverware 
bears tHe definite toucK of expert 
craftsmen^ and to tKose wHo seek 

the most exclusive in silverware it makes 
an instant appeal. Prolonged acquaintance in
creases one’s appreciation of its permanent 
charm, whether your choice is the dignified 
Jamestown pattern or the fascinating De Sancy.

It is the highest priced silverware sold 
in Canada. That fact àîoHë speaks for its 
superfine quality. Your jeweller will ex
plain the two processes of wear protection 
applied in the pieces most constantly used. 
Silver-Inlaid—protected by solid blocks of pure 
silver fused into the back of handles and bowls. 
Super-Plate—safeguarded at the points where 
wear comes by an extra deposit of silver.

Jamxstowx

' Manufactured exclusively in Canada by s
-The STANDARD SILVER CO. of Toronto, Limited.

HOLMES $ EDWARDS
«4‘Protected Where the* Wear Comes”

OUR STOCK OF HOLMES & EDWARDS FLAT WARE

Teaspoons—Small. 
Teaspoons—Large. 
Dessert Spoon. 
Coffee Spoons.

Dessert Knives. 
Dessert Forks. 
Cold Meat Forks. 
Berry Spoons.

CONSISTS OF
Butter Spreaders. 
Butter Knives. 
Child’s Set.
Baby Spoons.

Tomato Servers. 
Gravy Ladle. 
Cream Ladle 
Food Pushers.

TRAPNELL, Ltd., Jewellers and

What Some People Eat.
In those dsys of the high cost of 

food to civilized countries, it Is in
teresting to note how some other peo
ples obtain great food supplies from 
articles we would never think of eat
ing.

The Arabs who Inhabit the Sahara 
desert welcome the approach of the 
locusts as the means oftentimes of 
saving them from famine. To pre
pare these Insects for food they dig 
a deep hole In the ground, build a 
Are at the bottom and fill it with 
wood, then, after the earth is heated

MOTHER!
S '

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

£

V
Accept "California1' Syrup of Digs 

only—look for the name California 
on the package, then yon are sure 
your child is having the beet, and 
most harmless physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love its fruity taste. Full directions j 
on each tittle. You must say "Call- of weevils is the palm weevil,

the coals and embers are taken eat 
and the cavity filled with live locusts 
cofined In large bags. The mouth 
of the hole in the ground Is then cov
ered with sand and another fire built 
upon the top of it

To prepare them for eating they 
are pulverized In mortars and mixed 
with water sufficient to make a kind 
of dry pudding. They are sometimes 
eaten singly without pulverizing.

The Korannas and Bushmen of the 
Cape save the locusts In large quan
tities and grind them between two 
stones into meal, which they mix 
with fat and grease and bake in Cakes. 
Upon this fare they live for months. 
The natives of Madagascar speak 
hikhly of the locusts as a food.

Bees have always been employed as 
an article of food. Knox tells us that 
the natives of Ceylon, when they find 
a swarm of bees hanging on a tree, 
hold burning torches under them to 
make them drop, then carry them 
home to boil and eat them. The in
habitants of the Caribbean Islands 
eat the young bees raw or roasted. 
When the negroes of Guina are stung 
by bees they to revenge eat as many 
as they can catch.

Boast Larvae ef Wasps.
The Creoles of Mauritius eat the 

larve of wasps, Which they roast in 
the combs.

Among the choicest foods With 
which the Digger Indians regale 
themselves during the summer season 
Is the grasshopper roast In many 
other countries grasshoppers form an 
article of diet The inhabitants of 
some parts of Asia and Africa use 
them as food, cooking them by frying 
them in sweet oil, or by drying and 
then pulverizing them, after which 
they are made iiito bread.

Among the largest of the species
which

fornia.” I is a uniform black color and meas

ures more than two inches in length. 
Its larvae, called the grougrou, which 
is large, white and of an oval shape 
lives in the tenderest part of the palm 
trees, and is considered, fried or boil
ed, one of the greatest dishes in the 
West Indies. These wdrms are laid on 
the coals to roast, and are looked 
upon as highly agreeable prepared 
in this way. Capt, Stedman tells us 
these larvae are regularly sold at 
Paramaribo.

He mentions, too, the manner of 
preparing them, which is by frying in 
a pan with butter and salt, or spit
ting them on a wooden skewer; and 
that thus prepared they taste of all 
the spices of the India mace, cinna
mon, cloves, nutmegs, etc. The na
tives also make a butter by melting 
and clarifying the fat of this larvae.

I,sibility of any rapid economic develop- j faith." Already the Jews have organiz- 
ment of the country jnaking it capable ; ed a constituent Assembly for gov- 
qnickly of supporting, any great in- ; eminent. Its progress will be awaited 
crease of population.” The religious with much interest not free from an-

Palestinian Problems.

Palestine has always had its pro
blems and the present ones are by no 
means easy of solution. They are 
racial, economic and religious. The 
Zionist movement has not made them 
less. As one Journal says: "If there is 
to be at once a great Jewish influx it 
can only be by squeezing out the pre
sent inhabitants, for there is no pos-

PROMPT RELIEF
fee the acid-distressed stomach, 
try two or three

KhioiDS
after
tongue—keep your stomach 

—try Ki-mald#— '

eels, dissolved ou the 
tom 
thesweet—try____

aid to digestion.
MADE BY SCOTT &BOWNB 

MAKERS Of SCOTT'S EMULSION

———tit

problem is more difficult. The Moslem 
Arabs and the Christian element look 
with disfavor on the influx of Jews 
and the probable interference that 
would come with the Jews to their 
religious rights and privileges. The 
Arab looks with much suspicion on 
the influx of the Jews. There is a 
stubborn conviction in his mind that 
the Jew, the Zionist in an atheist at 
heart, and will respect no one’s re
ligion. For as long as he can remem
ber the Moslem has ressected and 
guarded the Christian shrines, and if 

l he has ever feared for them the Jew 
has been the source of the fear. But 
the old-established Jew he had come 
to regard as harmless, if not as friend
ly. Of the new Jew, the Jew of the 
Zionist immigration, he haa a lively 
dread. He says that the Moslem will 
always respect the Christian Holy 
Places, for the Moslem has a rever
ence for the Lord Jesus Christ: but 
that the Jews will not, for he is either 
hostile to Christianity or is an unbe
liever hostile to all religion.

Already some riots have occurred 
provoked by the antipathy existing 
between these races and religions.

The Moslem Arabs are very sensi
tive about their religious customs. 
"To a religious call the Bedouin Arabs 
would be awake at once, and perhaps 
with them the whole Moslem world. 
Let the priest of Islam send out the- 
word thpt England is helping the 
‘Yahoodahs’ (the Jews) to defile the 
Holy Places of Islam some of the 
chief of which are in Palestine, and 
the storm we shall have to face will 
be not alone that raised by the town
dwelling Arabs of Palestine. It will

Why?
Proof is positive when founded 
upon facts plus experience. 
BEECHAM*S PILLS have 
been used for 60 years by 
people all over the globe.

BEECHAM’S 
PHIS
Hi*. • iiCuJi

Japan’s Sacred
.J Mountain of Fuji

■ voo -s* w-------
Fuji is th* name of Japan’s most 

femotts jnppntoto. and no Japanese 
thinks*, anything of himself until he 
has made some effort to ascend Its 
sacred height#,- writes a Japanese 
correspondent. , To climb Fuji ie a 
religious duty-to most Japanese, while 
only a pieesure to some and a boast to 
others. The graceful cone, like an 
inverted fan, is so familiar to all ad
mirers of Japanese art that it needs 
no description here.

But in Japan every mountain has 
a spirit, and the spirit, and the spirit 
of a beautiful or awe-inspiring moun
tain is to be strictly respected.

Evil people are not permitted to as
cend it This precaution was overt- 
looked in the case of a profane for
eigner, who went up the noted vol
cano Aeama to get moving picture 
views of the crater; and his descent 
into the orifice to be photographed so 
offended the spirit of the mountain 
that for three years afterward the 
entire community for miles round was 
daily terrified by the fearful noises 
made by the mountain, which not only 
shook the earth all around, but em
itted dreadful fumes and ejected 
stones a distance of twenty miles. 

Grand Season fo? the Ascent. . 
The first two weeks of August form 

the grand season each year for the 
ascent of Fuji* though one may go up 
any time between the middle of July 
and the first of September. In the 
climbing season all roads and rail
ways are swarming with white clad 
pilgrims, whose gently tinkling bells 
announce their missions. Parties are 
of all sizes, from two to two hundred, 
and one may see them straggling 
about in all towns and railway sta
tions within one hundred miles of the 
mountain. Some go direct from home 
to the sacred heights, while others 
take to a number of shrines by the 
way.

Most of the pilgrims, of course, are 
poor. How, then, do they pay their 
way? It is not an expensive trip, to 
begin with, and every pilgrim be
longs to a pilgrims’ association, the 
members of which pay a trifle tot 
membership fee in the hope of beinj 
so lucky as to draw the lot that 5e- 
cldes* which member of the associa
tion will represent the community in 
climbing Fuji that season.

It is a great honor, for he conveys 
the respect and worship of the whole 
community to the spirit of the moun
tain. The various community repre
sentatives of the same district meet 
and form a party, travelling together 
and putting up at the same inn, in 
front of which they proudly float their 
banners.

They move slowly, not being in a 
hurry, as it ig the slack time between 
rice planting and harvest and the 
crop can take care of itself.

Pilgrims Mostly Peasants.
The average pilgrim is of the 

peasant class, with some artisans, to 
all of whom religion is a vital thing, 
especially the side of it that looks 
after the capricious moods and ways 
of the more terrible deities and tries 
to keep them pacified.

The best of good humor prevails 
among a crowd of Fuji pilgrims dur
ing the trip, their camaraderie ex
tending even to strangers they fall in 
with by the way. As they toil up the 
ashy, sloping sides of the cone they 
chant a religious ditty, their rosaries 
on their wrists. A huge-parasob-like 
hat is worn on the head to keep off 
the torrid heat of the summer sun, 
and a yard or more of matting on the 
shoulder in case of a shower.

Each bears a long white staff of 
new wood, which is branded by the 
priest who presides over each of the 
ten stations up the incline.

The first ten miles of the Journey 
up the cone can be done on horseback, 
if one likes, though few of the pil
grims can afford this; but it is a tre
mendous help to get this lift 9,000 
feet up. There are five trails by 
which you can ascend, all not equally 
easy, by any means.

If the weather ts fine magnificent 
views of the surrounding landscape 
for nearly a hundred miles are af
forded all the way up, but should 
rain come on, one sees nothing, and 
may as well turn back, as » storm 
on the heights is no fun. One may be 
storm-stayed for days in a tiny hut 
with many others. The experience 
is so suffocating that no one ^ever 
haa a desire to repeat it. Sometimes 
the storm is of snow even in summer, 
and the heights are always cold.

Extinct Volcanoes.
Fuji is 12,366 feet in height, and 

only 200 years ago was an active vol
cano. There are still signs of fire in 
the Jets of steam that spurt from 
parts of the cone, though one may now 
descend the crater with safety.

All about the base are great boil
ing springs, hot enough to cook an 
egg in a minute. These are known as 
OJlgoku, "or "Great Hell." Whether 
the idea was taken from the Bible or 
net is not known. But Buddhism has 
much teaching of hell of Its own.

89fce 300,000 pilgrims ascend the 
cone every year; and this year, being 
a special one to sixty, according to 
the Japanese calendar, the number 
was much greater than usual.

The Largest Sek of J The first woman to set foot on the 
Any Medicine in ’ top of Fuji was Lady Parkes, wife of 
the World. ; the "first British Minister to Japan,

WÎe*afciSSe. 'Sir Hairy Parkes, and she

Saving

Fishermen ! Get Smallu 
Hand-made Waterproof 
These Boots are all home-n_ 
and waterproof. Made of 
solid leather, and double wearl 
each pair.

f
!

4
à* 1

#

Men’s Hand-made Tongue Booj 
Men’s Hand-made Wellington 

Boots.
Men’s Hand-made High thre 

quarter Boots.
Men’s Hand-made Low thre 

quarter Boots.

Encourage Hos^e Industry 
buying Home-mack Boots.

Buy Leather Boots, they we 
longer and are more health 
than Rubber Footwear. Lead 
er Boots are warmer and mon 
comfortable to walk in than Rulj 
her Boots.

Mail orders receive promjj 
attention.

----------------V

xiety as to its ability to harmonize 
the numerous and rather antagonis- 
tice elements of the population.

Men’s 12 inch High Laced Booh 
Men’s 14 inch High Laced Boot:

Men’s Waterproof Tongue Laced 
Boots.

Obituary.
MABY CUIilETOJr.

Miss Mary Culleton, who was one 
of the inmates of the Callahan home, 
which was partly destroyed by fire on 
Sunday, Nov. 14th, and who Jumped 
from a window of the third flat, died 
at the General Hospital yesterday 
from injuries received. Her death 
comes as a severe blow to her many 
friends who have the sympathy of 
the community. Interment takes 
place to-morrow from Myrick’s mor
tuary rooms.

ESCAPED LUXATIC CAPTURED. 
—An inmate who escaped from the 
Lunatic Asylum, and was making his 
way home to Bay Roberts, was found 
by Sergt Wells, Sunday, and brought 
to town by yesterday's shore train.

V

Boys’ 8 inch High Laced Boots j 
Boys’ Low Laced Bellows Tongti 

Boots.

F. Smallwood
218 and 220 Water

The Home of Good Shoes.

\

plfshed the feat in 1867, when ' there 
gather strength wherever Islam is aXtoarfi Liniment Ceres Diphtheria, wag liât à mile of railway to Japan.

RED WING 
GRAPE JUICE.

. J
We are making it pos- 

sible fqr ALL to drink; 
“Red Wing Grape Juice” at 
reduced price. Give us a-1 

pthance to quote—Whole
sale.

Baird & Co.
Phone 438. Agents.
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140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, ’Phone 406P. 0. Box 1243,

not in'touch with these authorities of 
the Catholic Church. But in his rash 
defense of assassination, which he 
links up with the desires and determi
nation of the Irish people, he really is

guilty of an aspersion on their charac
ter. • Even Lloyd George thinks bet
ter of the Irish than Mr. De Valera 
appears to. The British Prime Min
ister asserted in his Guildhall speech: 
“Irishmen have no real sympathy 
“with this murder. Not a bit? 'They 
"are heartily sick of the business, and 
"I know it.” Let Mr. De Valera- at
tack the English and arraign English 
reprisals as bitterly as he pleades, but 
let him not condone foul and barbar
ous crimes. "At least, let him not 
think to ingratiate himself with Am- 
ericans by doing it.

We Want 
Everybody

ment with Ireland, on the most gen
erous lines compatible with the "es
sential defenses of the empire,” thus 
expressed himself:

There is actively., at work in Ire
land s secret oath-bound association 
j using as ^its weapon assassination; 
an association therefore, to which no 

' Catholic who is obedient to the Church 
1 can possibly belong. I am assured 
that the real and legitimate Sinn Feiu 
disclaims all connection with this as
sociation, and deplores and disavows 

■all its alms and deeds. But Sinn Fein, 
while—so it is claimed—efficiently and 
.effectually administering justice it 
has superseded the ordinary courts, 
is at present apparently unable -to 
control the murder gang.

It is possible that Mr, DeValera 1»

heals gently and sooth- 
ingly as well as quickly, 
gnd is perfectly safe and

To send along their old 
Overcoat to have It cleaned, 
dyed, .epalred. In this line 
we excell. Make us convii 
that we know what we are 
about

harmlgaa to the skin
Antiseptic, too.

Opal rots' AtaU chemists

OXO Cubes contain die valu
able protein of beef as wefl as 
the etinralating extractives. 
They build up health end 
strength la e remarkable way

Better than Beef-tea

orders.

UBcsesa
Folding Xmas Cards in all the 

latest designs, including Greet
ings from Nfld., from 5 to SOc^at 
GARLAND’S.—dec*,7,84446^L23

sepal,eod.tf Street.
Finnan* SON, LTD. Fillets atiCUioo OiSU SU Jehn’s.
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id; the Irish
and the English.

(By T. Henry Smith.)' 
re heard and read various re- 

! and Ideas concerning the Irish 
tion since I landed In this conn- 

go much is wrong, so much is 
_ that I think perhaps thq_Irish- 

H""here would appreciate my hum- 
, yiew or opinion, as an English- 

L, of the average disposition to- 
I Ireland and the Irish, 

fin the first place I have some ex
ilent friends who are sons of Birin, 
j tho' we have some rare old talks 
, are really great chums, and per- 
illy, I look upon an Irishman as » 
.. nan in the first instance.

|})ow there is a great shindy going 
i m Ireland, hut let me. at once say 

L the English public, read of such 
|th sTmnathy and sorrow both for 

■ soldiers and the Irish community. 
Ijo not know any man in the street 
V, would deny Ireland Home Rule, 

our government haggle and nag- 
. about it year after year! The 
tin fact is my countrymen say, “Let 

i have Home Rule, let them scrap 
liter, let them do as they please, 
t them have a go at It Why not?” 
e! that Is the simple truth—I am 

t sorry to find some Irishmen mis- 
I by the press so far as to be hos

tile from A dry coatetryj^Iet them run 
farms or factories, let'them tax as 
they please. To repeat, l«b them fight 
It odt and then come agreement 
among themeetree. That la how we 
English really ted dlspoeed to the 
Irish, and, did the Irish ujfeiéain» thé 
fair play spot In the Englishman Hid 
stop the shooting harness-1 think all 
would be well. We English are - 
fiortahle and would like W nee ' the 
Irish better ait in this world’s-goods; 
et course we should. Some Irishmen» 
however, have caused trouble for .their 
own countrymen. When I was la * 
Belifaat shipping office just before the 
.war It was remarked to- me (I Was 
transecting business with the Arm). 
“Tee! see these ladles going out. Mr, 
Smith. Well they’ve Just hooked 
their passage» and are-baring eut, 
have sold their propel1 ty and are tak
ing the cash out of our country." 
Well. Ireland could spare such rene
gades surely. Yet, what mtsehief 
there was in that Irishman’s remart? 
and to me, on my first visit to Ire
land! But I did not appreciate Mm. 
I am a typical Englishman (at least 
I have often been told so in Europe), 
end I love sport end adventure. So 
does the Irishmen and It is that spirit 
which lead» the mere Impulsive to the 
ambuscade business, etc. Who, how
ever, can look on the shooting affairs 
without a wish to end such a stupid 
and unnecessary (sic) wickedness? I 
do not ax case either elds Death ends 
but is no argument

There is one saying I could wish 
to die out and and that ie, "The Irish
man la the best fighter we have.” Is 
that the reason we hired him to fight? 
if so let ne all forget it: (Irishmen 
included) It would • be for the best 
Let us rather say ‘‘The Irish are an 
Impulsive, courageous race.” If the 
South of Ireland is poor, I presume the 
South- cannot avoid such circum
stances without help of a practical 
nature. If Ulster 1» rich then compel 
hpr to help. Man-made law can pun
ish an idler à any country, if the law 
of nature does not anticipate.

Now! I tear some public men make 
a noise for notoriety only and some 
writers in the press create confusion 
worse confounded. The plain fact ie.

to Englishman. That is altogether, Q,e English are-angry over the shoot- 
false state of affairs and unjust to ^ j^g carry-on, but, ill Will toward the

little harmlessi sides.
| The bogey of Ireland intriguing 

an enemy of England? Rot! 
igland (or Great Britain)- Is quite 

ble to look after herself 6s history 
toirs. Let us soppose Ireland did 

rigue. What then? Hasn’t France 
me so in the past? Did- she wipe 
j floor with England? , Not much! 
Bides if Ireland had HomOjgSnle and 
lied together for commercial eue- 

, she would naturally trade most- 
with Great Britain and learn to 

the Englishman as he- really 1» 
Lactd is, as the man Whose word can

Hally be taken as a guarantee In 
e world of business—and In that he 
inds pre-eminent always. Who Will 

my this? z
j I have heard such remains 88 this: 
le Irish are too •&fiï”â?'flrtBk to 
iceed. "They (the Sbuth folk) ye 

likely to become efficient In - the 
dost rial world.” “The now-inuns- 
idustrial world.” “The non-indns- 

I districts out of proportion,” etc. 
Well, let them have their drink, 

I don’t pay for It? (sub rosa; spare

All persons indebted 
the Estate of tie late 

[• J. EDENS are request- 
1 to make IMMEDIATE 

lent. The office will 
open to receive such 

ayments. AD bills ont- 
iding wiD be placed 
our Solicitor’s hands 
collection.

Irish (apart from a 
race-rivalry)? Nonsenee! it does not 
exist with the average Englishman, 
and never has. *

In my travels I have met many 
notable Englishmen and bare also 
mixed with the workers. I therefore 
write from a wide experience. Any
how here’s to good luck, peace, and 
better times for Ireland and the 
Irish. May I soon taste a drop of the 
“crathur” and drink their health. 
Them’s my sentiment» and fflj( coun
trymen’s generally.

T. A. & B. S. Resolutions

CONGRATULATES BISHOP-ELECT 
RENOUE.

At a special meeting of the 8L 
John’s T.A & B. Society, held on the 
6th inst, the following resolutions 
were adopted:

WHEREAS, the Rev. Henry T. Re- 
nouf, Rector of 8L Patrick’s. Parish 
this city, with which parish a large 
number of the society are associat
ed, has been appointed Bishop of 8t- 
George’s and ie to be consecrated as 
such on Wednesday next.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, 
5 that this society tenders its con
gratulations to the Rev. gentleman 
on his elevation to the Episcopacy, 
and wishes him many long and fruit
ful years in that exalted position.

BE ÏT FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
a copy of these resolutions be placed 
on the society's records end fore- 
warded to the Bishop-elect also td*the 
daily papers for publication.

^ WM. J. ELLIS, President, 
GEO. J. COUGHLAN, Secty.

ir-S MADE RIGHT!
Cod-liver oil is a» delicate 
as butter; it must be 
made right to assure 
payability. ,

Scott’s Emulsion
is decidedly palatable 
and easy to tajce. It con

tains purest me
dicinal cod-liver oil 
that is tnade right 

^ from the start
Soott * Bowse, Toronto. Ont IHt

where the Pelican wes already safe 
In port There had been some ice in 
Hudson Strait, which the Na»copie 
had negotiated without harm,, but tits 
Pelican, which had not been so for
tunate, had been rammed by an ice
berg, and bad lost some blades off her 
propelMr. She had run into heavy ice 
and was Jammed tight in the pack, 
when the Iceberg, moving with the 
undercurrent faster than the pack, 
came lumbering down on he# and did 
tho damage. Later on, when the Peli
can left Baffin’s Land, ehe knocked 
off another blade, and ultimately aTr 
rived *n St John’s Newfoundland, 
with only half a blade left She was 
ltet In St. John’s in dry dock.

Everything was all right at the Hud
son Bay posta, said Captain Mack, and 
the party returned with a good aver
age supply of furs. The natives be
lieve that-the coming winter will be 
an exceptionally good season.

The Nascop(e had carried one dis
tinguished passenger) Oungwak, an 
Eskimo who had taken another man’s 
life, and had been arraigned tor mur
der. A pârty of Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police had charge of the pri
soner and took him ashore at Chester
field Inlet, which has apparently been 
chosen as the venue of the trial. It Is 
understood that the Judge will pro
ceed to this flue old assise town to 
sit upon the case.

The Inspector and four other» of 
the R.C.ldrP., who were on board, re
lieved a similar number of luckless 
fellows who were leaving that salubri
ous locality. On the w»y home the 
Nascople carried three Catholic priests 
from Chesterfield Inlet and the 
Church of England minister from Baf
fin’s Land, the Rpv. Fleming.

“Nothing of any moment occurred 
throughout the whole trip," «aid Cap
tain Mack.—Montreal Dally Star, Nov. 
26.

I, FOR SALE. - ,

rune Horse, about six 
rs old, weight about 

lbs. Suitable for 
ress work or car-
?e.

;Also, two Large Ex- 
one with rubber 

and one Express 
^h. Will be sold at a

Particulars may be bad, Î

Against the Best
Irish Sentiment

(New York Tlmee.) x
Mr. DeValera has never been high

ly successful in winning American 
support for Irish Independence, and 
his apolbfcy for the Dublin assas
sins is a frightful blunder in tactics. 
He Justifies the murder of English 
soldiers who are “as enemy spies’ 
In Ireland, “rightly deserving death.” 
To Americans this is revolting. 8o it 
Is to right-thinking Irishmen.

Can it be that Mr. DeValera has 
never read the solemn denunciation of 
such killings uttered by Cardinal 
Logue and other members of the Cath- 
olis hierarchy in Ireland? Only a few 
days ago the Archbishop of Tnam 
wrote to a London paper: * “I have 
“always denounced the shooting of 
“police or of other servants of the 
"Gown as murder (outside recog- 
"nteod cases of self-defence). The 
“Irish people have no sympathy with 
"crimes of this/ kind.” And the Car
dinal Archbishop of Westminister, in 
a recent plea for a peaceful settle-

F. A. EDENS,
j *14*411
h»rtS.tf s-Tp*-. vj:,;.

—------

Eskimos Are Eager
for Winter.

Captain Mock, of the Hudson Bay 
Company, who recently returned from 
the Stoiny North, having spent his 

in Baffin’s Land and Cheater- 
field Inlet; and in other fashionable 
reeerts on the Arctic Ocean, told Iks 
Star to-day that the residents of that 
neighborhood do net regard the com
ing winter with the concern felt by 
the city dweller el the temperate sons 
Seal and walrus premise to be abund
ant, and while those who enjoy the 
doubtful advantages of civilisation 
hre straining every nerve to ensure 
an adequate supply of fuel, an 
achievement requiring not only a deep 
pocket, but even a high degree of fin- j 
ease, the cheerful inmate of the igloo i 
is looking forward with eager anticip-1 
atlon to the banquets of seal’s Woof1 
and blubber, in the commodious snow 
house, heated by the ubiquitous blab
ber lamp. It la Jiere that trçe Ijwrf- 
ness will be found thli apprqr 
winter, where the little Eskimo 
ren play tag around the Pole^inyflan)- 
ed by Dr. Cook with such astonishing 
ease as a monument to herdtbpod and 
enterprise; rather than among a jft»- 
ple who are embarking upon a,wjnter„ 
of discontent, with their faces already 
engthened by the prohibition -pt ft 
—i—- mud immHT r commodity,. 
The good ship Nasoopie, on. wMoh 

‘6 Meek wee carrying proridons 
poets of the Hudson Bay dpw,- 
' " tor the North on July 28, 

an uneventful voyage arriv- 
t Lake Harbor, la Baffin’s Land,

~7T« Littlt 
Nun* f»r 
Littlt IIU"

vor

MeNTHOLATUM also 
soothes and softens chap
ped, ' roughened hands; 
relieves chilblains and 
cracked lips ; stops colds 
—almost over-night.

for Three weeks only

Of Interest to the Ladies.
Magnificent 

Assortment of

LADIES’ WINTER
In Tweeds, Cloths, Velours, 
Silvertone, and Plush, etc

Showing Wide Spread Col
lars, some in Sell other with 
Fur Collar Belted ?nd Cuffed.

The Pick of fhc prettiest 
styles from London and New 
York now ofered at

HALF PRICE.
As there is plenty of cold 

weather coming, you will «more 
z than receive your money’s worth

in Stylish, Serviceable Coats dur
ing this Three Weeks Sale.

THREE
WEEKS1

SALE

Our Book-keeper is,tirei and we are making

HUGE CUTS FOR CASH
V ^ ' \ ., •

Cooking Stoves and Ranges, Halt Stoves and Heating Stoves.
BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE DOMINION.

Even if yon don’t buy it will make you feel good to come and
■ ** • — /

see us, as then you will know prices are coming down at last.

JOHN CLOUSTON

Butt or 
pressed, 
of work 

convince yon 
we are talking

Personal attention given to outport

r
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DON’T SAY PAPER; SAY “ EVENING READ BY EVERYOTSSWBOPEE’S'PAPEll—

THB1920

Picture and §tory 
Book Annuals for 

Boys and Girls.

(Under the distinguished patronage of Hie Excellency the 
Governor end Hie Grace the Archbishop.) Government Railway CommissionINVENTORY SALE AT

/ Slattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods House.
As we are making some changes in our busi

ness, we hâve decided to reduce our entire stock 
by allowing the Trade - *
Greatly Reduced Prices.

The stock consists of a full line of GEN
ERAL DRY GOODS, also Remnants, Pound 
Goods, Smallwates, etc.' ,

We prefer CASH to STOCK at this par
ticular time and we make a great sacrifice in 
order to secure it.

We are going to keep OPEN HOUSE and we 
invite our SHOPKEEPER FRIENDS.

SLATTERY’S WHOLESALE.
Duckworth and George Streets.

norv30,tn,s,tf

STAND BACK. OR DIE !
Ransom—picturesque villains—silk-clad cavaliers 

*_fhe robber’s cave in the gloaming—mystery, ro
mance, thrills 1

How it rings back the curtain Hiding younger days, 
when the greatest heroes were those of the story
book. Haven’t you just the simmer of a wish to wan
der back to those happier days—to feel at Ithe boy and 
girl in you leap to the "pulsing throb of Romance I

To-night you may.
See our own town girls in Prof. Hutton’s Master 

Scenic,

To Night-Prlnee and Pedlar;
or. Rhyme of Ardenlea-To-Night

Watch amateur talent unfold to you with the in
genuousness of youth as intense a plot as ever fired 
hot-headed boyhood—for it is youth acting youthful 
scenes.

Into the colored spot-light—to the rythm of exotic 
music—gorgeously clothed in rustling -silks—charac
ters revifying again those lost whosts of other days!

Come ! Boyhood calls.

TO*ALL CONCERNED!All the old favourites are 
here, including—
Our Darling’s Annual, $1.35 
PlayboxiAnnual .. ..$1.95
Puck Annual...............$1.95
Tiny Tots’ Annual... 75c. 
Wonderland Annual, $1.95 
Chatterbox Annual. .$1.95 
Wonder Book Annual, $1.80 
The Chummy Book 

Annual .. . _ .. . .$1.60 
The Jolly Book An

nual .. ....................$1.60
Bo-Peep Annual .. .. 95c. 
Chums........................ $3.55

Also a splendid line of 
New Toy Books just open
ed, an assortment which 
contains books suitable for 
children of all ages. Priced 
from'4c. each.

The Commission will endeavour as far as possible 
forward all freight via North Sydney and Port aux

■Basques, but reserves thé right, whenever circumstan
ced iti the opinion of the Commission require it, to for
ward freight, originally billed via North Sydney and 
Port aux Basques, and designated steamers :—

"Via Halifax, or
Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over con

necting lines between North Sydney and 
Louisburg.

and also the right to forward same by any steamer 
owned or chartered by the Commission from North 
Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to St. John’s, 
or Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques.

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In
surance, should bear this in mind and have their 
policies cover accordingly.

20 GILB

SALE B

DEÇ1 
at 12 < 

On the Premi
Teo-Storey Dw
*», 20 Gübe.1
contains parlor,

J. J. ST. JOHN
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.
* 1

We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will seU at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

Government Railway Commission.
GARRETT^BYRNE

Bookseller & Stationer.
I tension kitchen 
E|<|room and 
I garden at rear 
| (or addition It 
I (ne lightsome- 
Iperty is held u 
f nine years from 

of only
r" chance to secui 
|two-storey dare 
|ted, in a dealt 
I (ty, at a me 
I Possession givi 
I of sale.
| Further part 
I on application 
I and BARRON. 
I Montreal Build

Passengers and Freight !
TRAPN ELL’S

Xmas Suggestions,
FOR THE

HOLIDAY SEASON,
ST. JOHN’S,, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, and HALIFAX.

Steel Steamship “Sable L”—First-class Passenger Accommodation.
, DFBING SUMMER, SERVICE ST. JOHTPS-NORTH SYDNEY—From May 

to December inclusive. Weekly sailings direct from St. John’s every Tuesday 
at 10 a.m., and returning from North Sydney, every Saturday at 2.80 pjn.

DURING WINTER, SERVICE ST. JOICUS-HALIFAX—From January to 
April Inclusive. Sailings every ten days.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship service between St. 
John’s, Nfld., and Canada.

Route your freight “C|0 FARQUHAR STEAMSHIPS, NORTH SYDNEY, 
in summer and “HALIFAX” in winter.

Wire agents “collect” for passenger reservations or space carload ship-

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
Don’t forget to lay in a 

supply of

Id Filled Watches Gold Bracelet Watches
rer Watches Gold Fined Bracelet Watches
1st Watches Diamond Rings
tch Chains Set Rings
,teh Fobs Cameo Rings
Id Cuff Links Gold ‘Brooches
Id Fflled Cuff Links Gold Filled Brooches
ref Cuff Links Pendants
arette Cases Ear Rings
ar Cases Pearls
arette Holders Beads , *
ar Holders Vanity Cases
ar Cutters Band Bracelets
Id Tie Pins Bangle Bracelets
d Filled Tie Pina ' Mesh Bags
net Bings Jewel Cases
blem Rings Silver Vases
ne Rings - Neek Chains

Folds Walking Sticks
let Books Manicure Rolls
iket Knives Manicure Pieces
mtain Pens French Ivory Cases
iells Gold Crosses
Iking Sticks Rosaries
Mem Fins Hair Receivers
Itary Brushes Puff Boxes
I Brushes Silver Ware
t Brushes * Shoe Horns
lar Buttons Silver Thimbles
b Collar Holders Phots Frames
aeeo Pouches Card Cases
Ylng Mugs v ' Birthstone Bings ,

Etc. Kto, __ / Etc, Etc.

For the Littlt Ones :
ee Piece Set Bracelets
t Piece Set I Brooch Sein
7 Spoons Baby Rings
Keep this list for future reference, -----

Better «BU—Buy To-day. 
Ontpert orders receive prompt attention.

- “GIFTS THAT LAST» AT

A Trust Company as Executor
A Trust Company as Executor affords the Estate for which 

it is acting aU the advantages of the best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses which are Inseparable from individual 

-Executorships. x
In addition, there are many exclusive advantages possessed 

by a Trust Company which should Be carefully considered by 
all intending Testators before appointing an Executor for the 
administration of their Estates.

If yon are interested, communicate with the Officers of this 
Company nad they will explain the matter fully to yon.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brown, K.C., Viee-Pres. 

F. G. Donaldson, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St John’s, Nfld, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
sep28,lyr,eod C. E. JUB1EN, Manager.

For Sale
I l Large Dwell! 
L1 Large Fish
J qtls. dry fisl
II Large Shop
I 1 Large Prevl 
I 300 or more 
I 1 Large OH ï 
U 1 Large Fish 
B 2,000 qtls. fi, 
F attached—Ci 
I Flake Room, 
I i Fishing Boa 
I 4 Cod Traps,
■ Weights, Bs 
I wanted for! 
I business! 

Apply thi

Forewarned
<665-

Forearmed!
Also

PURE GOLD JELLY, 
PURE GOLD ICING,

The above goods can be 
supplied to the trade from 
stock by

Stanfield’s Under
wear is madé to resist 
attacks at all points.

It helps you repel 
the invasion of winter 
cold.

Its carefully woven 
texture gives maxi
mum wear.

It won’t shrink and 
become too small af
ter one or two wash
ings.

Différait qualities 
and sizes. Prices right

We have just received a shipment,

California Pure Products
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries,
Put np in 2 lb, Tins.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole A^ent,

KING’S BOAD. 
Telephone 60.

National

I Latest 
| Cashier 
I Checks, o 
I Clerks.
I and total: 

I get up-tc 
I low cost.
I Apply

I Office.

Stanfield’s
Underwear

HARNESS
We have complete stock Carriage, 

Cart, Slide and Double Team,, in full 
sets and all separate parts.
SPECIAL PRICE ON AJLL HARNESS.

WOOD HAMES
Libby, McNeill & Libby, R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd

Jewellers and Opticians.

Extra strong, with brass top, for 
single and double team.

SLEIGH BELLS.
Neck Straps of Brass Rattles, $846, 

$2,60, $8.20 a strap. ,
Neck Straps of 3 Open Bells,$1.66 

and $1.60 a strap.
Shaft Bells, 3 on metal, 46c. and 66c.
Nickel Shaft Chimes, $&£0, $440, 

$6.00 and $640 pair.
Sleigh Pad Chimes, $8.76 and $646 

each.
Sleigh Bells for across back.
Steel Bells, 4 on strap4L86.
Nickel dhd Brass, 2 on strap, $8.76.

XMAS Stock Day Walerbury ClocksCHRISTMAS GOODS !
A shop Ml of TOYS and PRESENTS 

to suit young and old. Prices remarkably 
cheap. Call early and. get your pick of the

1 Handsoit
7 years ol

1 Dark Bi
old, welgt 
Both thesi 

drivers and • 
Will be sc 

for quick sa

500 boxes CITRON PEEL.
500 boxes LEMON PEEL.
400 cases CLEAN CURRANTS.
500 boxes SEEDED RAISINS.
500 boxes MALAGA RAISINS.
500 boxes SULTANA RAISINS.
300 cases TINNED FRUITS.
200 boxes DRIED "APPLES.
300 boxes PRUNES.
300 boxes DRIED APRICOTS.
500 bris. WINTER KEEPING APPLES.
200 cases VALENCIA ONIONS.
New StockGRAPES and Oranges to arrive in 

a, few days.

GUN CAPS.
English Double Waterproof, Beaver 

Hat and small size. Every Clock Guaranteed, 
D. A. MeRAE, Jeweller.

295 Water Street.

X CUT SAWS
SMITH’S Dry Goods Store

Rawlins’ Cress, St. John’s.COTTON TWINE and 
HEMP TWINE
at lowest market price. ,

JnelO.tf

Built G1 
bails and 
Edition ;

LINNETT.
We have 3,000 fathoms 16 thread, 

4, 6, 6 inch, selling at less than cost 
price.

No Matter How the Fire' 
fefcV is Caused . |
if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see abouti
your policies. We give you the] 
best companies and reasonable
rates. } ' I

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

IN STOCK
The Neyle-Soper Hard' 

ware Co., Ltd. TIN PLATES III.

LADIES!—Your Combings
made np into Switches, Transforma- 
tlSis and Puffs; old hair dyed and 
made over; a visit-to our Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high 
class Hair Switches we carry at 
moderate Brices. MISS MARION 
RUBY, 62 Patrick Street, St John's, 
Nfld. novlUm

°ne HouiGet Our Prices.NEAL, Ltd
WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd

Bank of Nova Scotia Building. Forty-One Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening TelegramAdvertise in the Evening Telegram

THERIA.
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